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2013 ANNUAL CONFERENCE CORE TEAM 

 

WHAT DOES THE CONFERENCE CORE TEAM DO? 
 

The Core Team keeps the Annual Conference mission, vision, values and core 
strategies constantly in the forefront. It spearheads and coordinates long range 
planning for the CTC based on direction given by the Annual Conference and monitors 
the progress we are making in living into the expectations of the Exodus Project.  The 
Core Team provides critical review, from a big picture perspective, on the alignment of 
budget, deployment of resources, major policy issues, and outcomes of the centers.  It 
creates a culture of accountability against those outcomes and direction provided out 
by the Annual Conference and makes sure we are faithful to the current Book of 
Discipline.  It identifies emerging missional needs and recommends deploying 
resources to meet those needs.  It may determine other task groups needed, such as; 
Annual Conference Planning, Personnel oversight, and recommendations on changes 
to CTC Guiding Principles and Best Practices.  It reviews and gives feedback to the 
Bishop and Executive Directors about any matters they wish to process with the group.  
This is the strategic oversight group. 
 

Relational Chart 
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CENTRAL TEXAS CONFERENCE REVIEW OF TERMINOLOGY 

 
The Mission of the Central Texas Conference 

Energizing and equipping local churches to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the 
transformation of the world. 
 
The Vision of the Central Texas Conference 

The CTC vision is faithful and fruitful local churches all across the conference that are 
transforming the world. 
 
Core Strategies -- To engage in and develop the work of the conference through the 

following 

1. Wesleyan Spirituality and Theology 

2. Transformation of local churches 

3. Clergy and Lay leadership 

4. Ministry with the poor 

5. New churches 

6. Accountability 

7. Extravagant Generosity 

 
Core Values 

1. Evangelism 

2. Wesleyan Tradition 

3. Spiritual Growth 

4. Mission 

5. Inclusiveness 

 
The Exodus Project: a Transformational Roadmap for a Church in Transition 

(can read on CTC website) 
The Exodus Project is about a shift in mindset. It sees the church as an organism and 
not an organization.  It is built on the idea that we need to travel light, not weighed 
down by an institutional structure that is expensive to maintain and not nimble enough 
to respond to change.  This is an organizational process built on the idea of moving 
forward.  It is built on the idea that change will happen and we need a process that can 
respond to that change quickly. 
 
The Conference Core Team 

The Conference Core Team will keep us on task and help us set benchmarks as we 
move ahead in ministry.  The Core Team creates a culture of accountability toward the 
outcomes and direction laid out by the Annual Conference.  This group identifies 
emerging missional needs and deploys resources to meet the need.  It provides 
feedback to the three centers on their tactics and outcomes.  It determines other task 
groups needed, such as; Annual Conference Planning, Personnel oversight, and 
recommendations on changes to CTC Guiding Principles and Best practices. The 
Core Team is convened by Bishop Lowry. 
 

http://centraltexas.s3.amazonaws.com/mGalleries/12/302/Wesley's%20Rule.jpg
http://www.ctcumc.org/pages/preview/1549
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Missional 

The term “Missional” represents a significant shift in the way we think about the 
church.  As the people of a missionary God, we ought to engage the world the same 
way God does-by going out rather than just reaching out.  A missional theology is not 
content with mission being a church-based work.  Rather, it applies to the whole of life 
of every believer.  Every disciple is to be an agent of the Kingdom of God, and every 
disciple is to carry the mission of God into every sphere of life.  We are all missionaries 
sent into a non-Christian culture. 
 
Connectionalism 

One word unique and basic to United Methodism is “connectionalism.” That means 
simply that all United Methodist leaders and congregations are connected by certain 
loyalties and commitments that call us to live in covenantal accountability and 
empower us to be in ministry around the world. 
 
The United Methodist Church, which began as a movement and a loose network of 
local societies with a mission, grew into one of the most carefully organized and 
largest denominations in the world.  The United Methodist structure and organization 
was designed to accomplish John Wesley’s goal of spreading “Scriptural holiness” 
over the land.  
 
United Methodists may be amazed at the many organizational layers of church life, but 
members of other denominations have been heard to say: “If you want something 
done, get the United Methodists to do it.”  Followers of the Wesley’s are indeed 
“methodical” about their approach to mission and ministry. 
 
One reason United Methodists can do great things is the church’s emphasis on 
“connectionalism.” Sometimes United Methodist leaders speak of the denomination as 
“the connection.” This concept has been central to Methodism from its beginning. 
  
No local church is the total body of Christ. Therefore, local United Methodist 
congregations are bound together by a common task and common governance that 
reach out into the world. United Methodist churches and organizations join in ministry 
with each other and with other denominations. 
 
Connectionalism comes to life through the clergy appointment system, through the 
outreach United Methodists do together and through giving. 
 
An example of being connectional is Africa University, founded by The United 
Methodist Church in 1992 and already changing the face of the continent.  No one 
congregation could have developed the University, but together we make a 
tremendous difference! 
 
Connectional Mission Giving 

Connectional mission giving is built upon our desire to meet the needs of God's family 
in our neighborhoods and around the world and our need to give in order to be 
spiritually healthy, complete children of God. 
 
Today, we United Methodists join across our connected mission fields to help all of 
God's children…whenever and wherever we can.  Just as Jesus multiplied the loaves 
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and fishes when the crowd grew hungry, through our mission fields, we are the heart, 
spirit and hands of God's outreaching love. 
 
This is how it works from a practical standpoint.  The General Conference establishes 
budgets for the denomination’s general funds.  These are divided among annual 
conferences, based on a specific formula.  Each annual conference, using its own 
approved formula, divides these fund requests, along with conference administrative 
and benevolence fund requests, among local churches. In addition, individuals, local 
churches, districts and annual conferences may make monetary gifts to the designated 
funds, of which 100 percent goes directly to a specific project or ministry.  Together, 
annual conference giving and designated funds represent our connectional mission 
giving. 
 
By combining several smaller gifts into a larger amount, we can effect change across 
the world. Individual churches can minister to a small area; however, as a connectional 
church, we can do big things, all in the name of Jesus Christ.  
 
The Cabinet 

The Cabinet under the leadership of the Bishop is the expression of superintending 
leadership in and through the annual conference.  It is expected to speak to the 
conference and for the conference to the spiritual and temporal issues that exist within 
the region encompassed by the conference.  The CTC Cabinet structure is currently 
comprised of six superintendents, the Executive Directors of Center for Evangelism 
and Church Growth (who also serves as DS to New Church Starts), Center for 
Leadership (who also serves as DS to Campus Ministry) and Center for Mission 
Support and the Conference Lay Leader.  
 
Appointment Philosophy 

Our clients in appointment making are 

1. God-The Kingdom of God 

2. The Mission Field 

3. Congregations 

4. Clergy 
 
In this order! 

 
District Superintendent (Mission Strategist) 

Conference Mission Strategists is the new term to describe the major role for District 
Superintendents in the CTC.  They are appointed by the Bishop to conference-wide 
responsibilities and later assigned to be the DS (mission strategist) to a specific 
district.  The Church expects, as part of the ministry, that they will be the chief 
missional strategist of the district and be committed to living out the values of the 
Church, including a mandate of inclusiveness, modeling, teaching, and promoting 
generous Christian giving, cooperating to develop Christian Unity, and ecumenical, 
multicultural, multiracial, and cooperative ministries; and working with persons across 
the Church to develop programs of ministry and mission that extend the witness of 
Christ into the world. They serve as an extension of the office of Bishop. 
 

http://www.ctcumc.org/pages/detail/1413
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This oversight requires the DS (Conference Mission Strategist) to use his or her gifts 
and skills related to spiritual and pastoral leadership, personnel leadership, 
administration, and program but first and foremost as strategist and steward of the 
United Methodist witness. 
 
Executive Staff 

Bishop Lowry uses this group to help coordinate the day to day work of the 
Conference.  It is comprised of the Bishop, Dean of Cabinet and the three Executive 
Directors of the Centers (one of which serves as Assistant to the Bishop). 
 
The Connectional Table 

The Connectional Table is intended to make sure that all voices are represented 
around the table and are heard in the conversation about the mission and ministry of 
the church.  The group is inclusive in nature and collaborative in style.  It enables the 
flow of information and communication. It is a coordination body. 
 
Mission Field 

The mission field is understood as the overall context for ministry.  It may be the 
setting within which a local church ministers.  The mission field may be a population in 
and around the local church’s community which is not being reached.  It may be a 
population that does not have a United Methodist congregation in the vicinity.  This 
perception challenges pastors and congregations to be outward focused, not inward. It 
encourages risk-taking on behalf of mission. 
 
The mission field of The Central Texas Conference UMC also encompasses a 
geographical area populated by over 3,679,565 people, spread over 33,677 square 
miles, and served by approximately 340 United Methodist churches and fellowships.  
We are called to provide for the temporal and spiritual needs of all, especially those 
not yet known to us. 
 
Five Practices 

The CTC has chosen to use Bishop Robert Schnase’s books The Five practices of 
Fruitful Living and The Five Practices of Fruitful Congregations, as our common 
language for engaging one another and our faith communities.  It is language and 
practice which both holds us accountable and energizes and equips. 
 
Five Practices of Fruitful Churches 

1. Radical Hospitality 

2. Passionate Worship 

3. Intentional Faith Development 

4. Risk-Taking Mission and Service 

5. Extravagant Generosity 

 
Four Focus Areas 

This is a denomination-wide emphasis that enables us to fulfill the church’s mission to 
make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 

1. Developing Principled Christian Leaders 

2. New Places for New People & Renewing Existing Congregations 

http://www.ctcumc.org/pages/detail/1415
http://www.ctcumc.org/pages/detail/1613
http://fivepractices.org/
http://fivepractices.org/books/five-practices-of-fruitful-living/
http://fivepractices.org/books/five-practices-of-fruitful-living/
http://fivepractices.org/books/five-practices-of-fruitful-congregations/
http://fivepractices.org/about/
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3. Engaging in ministry with the poor 

4. Stamping Out Killer Diseases of Poverty by Improving Health Globally 

 
Vital Signs Metrics 

1. Average Weekly Worship Attendance 

2. Professions of Faith and Reaffirmations of faith 

3. Involvement in Small Discipling Groups 

4. Involvement in Service beyond the Congregation 

5. Total Giving 

6. Transformational Stories 

 
Center for Evangelism and Church Growth 

This center’s focus is primarily on new church starts and missional communities of 
faith. The center handles the functions and connectional relationships of groups like; 
Small membership/Rural churches, Transformation of local churches, Student 
Leadership Team, Youth and Young Adults, Ethnic local church concerns, Community 
Development and Evangelism. The Executive Director serves on the Executive Staff 
and Cabinet. 
 
Center for Leadership 

This center’s focus is primarily on leadership development both of clergy and laity. As 
such Board of Ordained Ministry and the Conference Lay Servant Ministry Team are 
key fields around which our work is framed.  Parts of that work include improvement or 
engagement in Spiritual Formation, Preaching, Coaching, Internships and providing 
targeted leadership training/events.  The Executive Director of this center currently 
serves as Assistant to the Bishop and therefore works closely with the Bishop’s office 
in Annual Conference Planning, resourcing the Conference Core Team, Conference 
Nominations and Leadership Development, Dean of Cabinet, recruiting of new, 
younger and more diverse leadership, coordinating and vetting persons who want to 
transfer into our conference plus other clergy issues such as overseeing compliance to 
the Conference’s Prevention of Sexual Misconduct Training and working with the 
Conference Ethics Team on policies.  The Center oversees the work of conference 
communications, campus ministry, and resourcing several groups which 
organizationally reside within the center (Episcopacy Committee, The Orders, and The 
Academy for Spiritual Formation). The Executive Director serves on the Executive 
Staff and Cabinet. 
 
Center for Mission Support 

This center oversees the work of the technical areas of finance, conference treasurer 
and secretary, health insurance, benefits, stewardship, Archives and History, and the 
Executive Director is part of the Annual Conference Task Force, and gives any 
statistical assistance.  The Mission Support Center’s responsibility is to focus and 
guide the mission of the UMC within the CTC.  It focuses and guides the mission 
through entities like the Connectional Table, Glen Lake Camp and Stillwater Retreat 
Center, Inclusiveness, Christian Unity, Outreach and Discipleship ministries, CTCYM 
and Volunteers in Mission.  The Executive Director serves on the Executive Staff and 
Cabinet. 

http://vitalsigns.trendsendapp.com/reports/25/overview/filter/28001
http://www.ctcumc.org/pages/detail/1511
http://www.ctcumc.org/pages/detail/2001
http://www.ctcumc.org/pages/detail/2014
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Core and Conference Learnings to Report  

1. We have learned that change begins with changing ourselves.  Learning to live 
with this understanding takes intentionality and struggle.  
 

2. We have learned if the client is the mission of the church then the mission field 
must receive primary care. 
 

3. We have learned that cluster and small group learning only works with 
facilitated leadership. 
 

4. We have learned that churches and clergy continue to underestimate the 
importance of transformational stories.  The story changes before the metrics.  
Bishop Lowry refers to this as the narrative. 
 

5. We have learned that Healthy Church Initiative and Small Church Initiative are 
excellent tools for churches willing to invest in their congregations. 
 

6. We have learned from other conferences that significant cultural change takes 
at least a decade.  We have learned from other conferences that have gone 
through this kind of change that we are actually further along than most at this 
stage.  
 

7. We have learned that Vital Sign Metrics certainly are not the only or even best 
measures but they do give us something to start with until we come up with 
better.  All indications are that “you get more of what you measure.” 
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TACTICS AND OUTCOMES 

 

CENTER FOR EVANGELISM AND CHURCH GROWTH 
2013 TACTICS AND OUTCOMES 

REV. GARY LINDLEY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

 
TRANSFORMATION OF LOCAL CHURCHES 

 
Tactics 

  Partner with Center for Mission Support to create a Worship Task Force to 
plan and execute a conference-wide educational/experiential event in fall of 
2013, focusing on improving the quality of worship in CTCUMC churches. 

 Partner with Center for Mission Support to gather through research and 
solicitation the Best Practices for Intentional Faith Development (IFD) 
employed by churches of all sizes, within/without the CTCUMC. 

 Provide at least six models of IFD that may be adapted by CTCUMC 
churches.  

 Using MissionInsite to conduct a demographic study of the Annual 
Conference to identify concentrations of young adults and which 
congregations are strategically located to reach young adults by June 1, 
2013. 

 Develop strategy for communicating with churches and young people about 
the importance of young adult ministry and how to more effectively reach 
young adults by February 1, 2013.  

 Identify churches that have vital young adult ministries and from these groups 
develop a team that can assist a local church to develop a ministry to young 
adults or to strengthen a current ministry by June 1, 2013. 

 Research best practices from within and outside denomination to evangelize 
the unchurched and dechurched. 
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Outcomes 

 Improve quality of worship, regardless of style of worship or size of church. 

 Increase number of churches providing intentional faith development for laity. 

 Improve outreach to young adults and increase the number of active young 
adults. 

 Develop a comprehensive strategy to energize and equip local churches to 
increase numbers of new disciples for Jesus Christ by April 1, 2013. 

 

EXTRAVAGANT GENEROSITY 
 
Tactics 

 Evaluate the current SHARE program and develop strategy to engage 
younger adults (35-55) in starting new faith communities. 

 
Outcomes 

 Expand the opportunity for more people to be engaged in supporting new 
church growth. 

 

WESLEYAN SPIRITUALITY AND THEOLOGY 
 
Tactics 

 Locate and purchase two properties as potential new church sites. 

 Start two new faith communities in 2013. 

 Produce a revised Center Handbook and Covenant for starting a new faith 
community by June 2013. 

 Draft tentative projections for New Church Plants 2014-2020. 
 
Outcomes 

 Expand the reach of Wesleyan Spirituality and Theology to new people in 
new places. 

 

ACCOUNTABILITY 
 
Tactics 

 Establish Annual Conference (AC) Metrics and identify which congregations 
are vital by June 1, 2013. 

 Recognize and celebrate Vital Congregations during the 2013 Annual 
Conference. 

 Lead, develop, equip, resource and coordinate Team Vital to develop 
resources and training  

 Launch “Readiness 360” in the fall of 2013. 

 Orient Team Vital to “Readiness 360” in January 2013. 

 Train and resource “Readiness 360” Team in January 2013. 

 Establish criteria and identify vital youth ministries by December 2013 with a 
goal of at least 50% participation of churches with youth ministries. 

 Identify the number of youth ministries currently in the Annual Conference by 
June 1, 2013. 
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Outcomes  

 Increase in number of vital congregation as demonstrated by improved vital 
signs. 

 Establish a youth ministry baseline be used to measure growth.   
 

CLERGY AND LAY LEADERSHIP 
 
Tactics 

 Healthy Church Initiative 
o Add Pastor Leadership Development Two in 4th Qtr 2013. 
o Develop and implement a Small Church Initiative “2” in 4th Qtr 2013. 
o Recruit and train four PLD group facilitators by August 15, 2013. 
o Recruit and train four LLD group facilitators by August 15, 2013. 
o Recruit and train four SCI group facilitators by November 15, 2013. 

 Partner with Center for Leadership to offer a “Discernment Retreat” 
(Discerning God’s call to ministry) for young people (16-29ish) in the fall of 
2013. 

 Select and train four potential new church start pastors. 
Outcomes 

 Strengthen clergy and lay abilities to lead change within the local 
congregation. 

 More young people entering ministry as a vocation and returning to the 
Conference. 

 Develop clergy to start new churches. 
 
 

Center for Leadership 
2013 TACTICS AND OUTCOMES 

DR. GEORGIA ADAMSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
 

WESLEYAN SPIRITUALITY AND THEOLOGY 
 
Tactics 

 Energizing and equipping local churches as they gain greater clarity on being 
distinctively Wesleyan 

 Promote, resource  and celebrate a 2013-2016  emphasis on study of 
Wesleyan Spirituality and Theology in the CTC local churches 

 Creating a culture of the call within CTC Campus Ministry of being claimed by 
God and living the Wesleyan Way. 

 Creating a culture of the call within Campus Ministry as a place for vocational 
and spiritual discernment 

 Continue to support the Five Day Academy and Three Day Academy for 
Spiritual Formation through events, funding and encouraging participation by 
clergy and lay persons of CTC.  

 Promote use of United Methodist and Wesleyan curriculum through learning 
opportunities and website 

 Encourage deeper personal and social holiness as demonstrated through the 
increased use of the five practices of faithful living/fruitful congregations 
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 Encourage/support the Mission Support Center with the Conference focus of 

Cultural Awareness training in 2013-2015 of our clergy and laity 
 
Outcomes 

 Transition both the United Christian Fellowship at Navarro College and UCF 
at Hill College into Wesley Foundations by June 2013 

 Create a forum for transformational stories on the Leadership Center Web 
site (beginning February 2013) to emphasize Wesleyan Spirituality and 
Theology being lived out in the lives of clergy and laypersons 

 Increase number of laypersons studying, engaging, and understanding 
Wesleyan Spirituality and theology 

 Increase number of clergy and laypersons using the Five Practices of Faithful 
Living/Fruitful Congregations  

 

TRANSFORMATION OF LOCAL CHURCHES 
 

Tactics 

 Continue to push for better use of communications to drive our mission 

 Support Mission Support in hiring a database manager and create a reliable 
database  

 Develop Leadership Center web presence to emphasize narratives which 
describe Wesleyan Way of Living and progress in Exodus Project 

 Use website presence in 2013-2016 to help CTC churches develop a clear 
path of discipleship (Intentional Faith Development) 

 Support Center for Evangelism and Church Growth’s work with Healthy 
Church Initiative and Small Church Initiative 

 Partner with Center for Mission Support and Center for Evangelism and 
Church Growth to create a Worship Task Force to plan and execute a 
conference-wide educational/experiential event in the fall of 2013, focusing 
on improving the quality of worshiping CTCUMC churches. 

 Continue to partner with Bishop Lowry and White’s Chapel to lead the second 
“Bishop’s High Octane Preaching Class” in 2013. 

 Make “Partners in Ministry”, HCI, SCI, and coaching, as well as other learning 
and transformation opportunities available for the local church  

 The Executive Director to serve on the Vital Team Task Force 
(denominational focus on vital congregations) 

 Continue to identify, train, and deploy Interim pastors in the local church 

 Identify a pool of consultants to resource local churches and serve as “islands 
of expertise” 

 
Outcomes 

 Increase quality and quantity of good preaching within Central Texas 
Conference Clergy seven at a time (measures include individual reporting 
and possible descriptions by local church) 

 Improve quality of worship, regardless of style of worship or size of the 
church through targeted learning (examples HCI and SCI plus establishment 
of a Conference Worship Task Force) 

 Seek an increase in percentage of clergy & lay using web/technology from 
40% to 50% in 2013 
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 Develop a culture of transformational story telling in the local church 

 

CLERGY AND LAY LEADERSHIP 
 
Tactics 

 Partner with Conference Lay Servant Ministry Team to re-envision how to 
strengthen and recruit high quality lay leadership throughout the conference 
Partner with Center for Evangelism and Church Growth to offer a 
“Discernment Retreat” (Discerning God’s call to ministry) for young people 
(16-29) in the fall of 2013 

 Empowering pastors to lead transformational change in a culture of 
institutional survival 

 Partner with Orders and Fellowship of local pastors to celebrate full time 
clergy service years during Annual Conference (in 5 year increments) 

 Support “Renew”, a Leadership Training experience through the Soderquist 
Leadership Center, by nominating participants  

 Active recruiting of young passionate, high quality leaders who are clear 
about their Wesleyan identity and who are specifically focused on campus 
ministry leadership 

 Develop an Eco System (atmosphere) of leadership coming from UM 
colleges and seminaries 

 Foster continuous learning opportunities for Cabinet, Centers, HCI, local 
churches and laity 

 Resource Orders: Elders, Deacons, and  Local Pastors 

 Help CECG in recruiting new and younger clergy for New Church Leadership 
Institute training 

 Recruit new and younger clergy through Seminary tours, internships and 
interviews 

 Lead Conference Nominations and Leadership Development Team to push 
for 1/3 of Lay Leadership Service at the Conference and local church level to 
be new to service. 

 Partner with Center for Mission Support to create/teach a missional section 
for Licensing School and Cabinet 

 Partner with Center for Mission Support to re-engage covenant relationship 
with the Eastern Mexico Conference  

 
Outcomes 

 Energizing and equipping local churches to understand how to have a clear 
path of leadership development (Intentional Faith Development) 

 Increase number of new lay people in Conference leadership roles over the 
next three years. 

 Increase percentage of clergy and lay persons under 35 in the CTC over the 
next three years 

 Recruit two to three new Hispanic leaders in CTC over next three years 

 Create and facilitate Cluster groups for campus ministry as continuous 
learning opportunities 
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MINISTRY WITH THE POOR 

 
Tactics 

 Support Imagine No Malaria through communications  

 Support Youth Service Fund and Great Day of Service through 
communications and technology 

 Support Vital Congregations/Vital Signs goal setting and measurement of 
people and dollars spent in mission 

 Seek transformational stories from local churches of ministry with the poor 
 
Outcomes 

 Increase number of lay people participating in ministry with the poor 

 Partner with CECG and CMS to increase  support of ministry with the poor 

 
NEW CHURCHES 

 
Tactics and Outcomes 

 Partner with CECG to ensure leadership availability on new church starts  
 

ACCOUNTABILITY 
 
Tactics 

 Highlight congregational victories through transformational stories 

 Partner with BOM in creating an Ethics Task Force to write policies regarding 
Continuing Education, Leaving a parsonage, Ministerial Ethics, and Sexual 
Harassment Prevention Training and bring for a vote at the 2013 Annual 
Conference  

 Support CECG in Vital Congregation goal setting and Vital Signs goal 
monitoring 

 Support CECG in HCI and SCI: Coaching, continuous learning groups, 
consultation 

 
Outcomes 

 Increase number of transformational stories about CTC churches who are 
fulfilling their God given mission  

 Identify and announce a recipient of the Bishop’s Preaching Excellence 
Award at Annual Conference 2013 

 Ethics Task Force presents policies to BOM and Cabinet for a vote and 
submission to Preliminary Journal and then bring to 2013 Annual Conference 
for a vote 
 

EXTRAVAGANT GENEROSITY 
 
Tactics 

 Work with Bishop to hire a part time Conference Fund Developer by July 1, 
2013 

 Monitor dollars spent on and raised for mission through campus ministry 

 Develop a Grant Writing Task Force or identify suitable volunteers 
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Outcomes 

 Increase dollars available for Campus Ministry, Scholarships, Glen lake 
Camp and Retreat Center, Conference Evangelism and Church Growth 
Center for new church starts and intern programs 

 Increase in dollars spent in mission 

 Identify and submit at least 2-3 appropriate grant proposals in 2013 
 
 

Center for Mission Support 
2013 – 2014 Tactics and Outcomes 

DR. RANDY WILD, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
 

INTENTIONAL FAITH DEVELOPMENT 
  

CTCYM 
 

Tactics 

 Strengthen Wesleyan Theology in CTCYM curriculum. 

 Institute a “call night” at CTCYM to identify youth/young adults with a potential 
call to ministry. 

 Develop with Center for Evangelism and Church Growth and the Center for 
Leadership a ministry discernment event for youth and young adults, or 
create funding to send them to Exploration. 
 

Outcomes 

 Participants develop a practical Wesleyan theology from which to interpret 
and engage life. 

 Identify at least 10 youth/young adult participants who are discerning a call 
into ministry. 

 Overall create an Eco system environment which leads to on-going 
recruitment on steps into ministry 
 

UMVIM & ERT 
 

Tactics 

 Teach relationship between personal holiness & social holiness (UMVIM & 
ERT trainings). 

Outcomes 

 VIM & ERT participants gain a greater understanding of connection between 
personal and social holiness. 

 

CHILDREN 
 

Tactics 

 Create conference-wide opportunities for faith development with children 
including an annual Bible Camp; an annual Confirmation Celebration 
experience; and an annual Children’s Mission experience. 

 Provide regularly scheduled trainings for churches in the basics of “Safe 
Sanctuaries” and evaluate new and more comprehensive resources for 
churches. 
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Outcomes 

 Increase the number of children with a deeper faith experience before they 
transition into youth. 

 Increase the number of churches who have a comprehensive plan for training 
and screening volunteers in the safety of children, youth and vulnerable 
adults. 

 

ADULTS 
 
Tactics 

 Encourage the sharing of resources/work with Center for Evangelism and 
Church Growth to support churches through workshops, HCI, and cluster 
groups, in creating a life-long faith development plan. 

 Encourage the sharing of effective Wesleyan curriculum for adults and 
children among churches through the creation of a Curriculum Resource 
Team and quarterly newsletter and through effectively promoting resources 
available through GBOD. 
 

Outcomes 

 Increase the number of churches who have an intentional multi-generational 
faith development plan. 

 Increase the number of formational opportunities/teachings in churches from 
effective Wesleyan curriculum. 

 

OLDER ADULTS 
 
Tactics 

 Through the Older Adult Task Force, lead churches into ministry with older 
adults that encourage continued faith development, leadership development 
and discipleship. 
 

Outcomes 

 Increase in number and depth of older adults serving in ministry in their local 
communities and beyond. 
 

DEVELOPING PRINCIPLED CHRISTIAN LEADERS 
 
Tactics 

 Partner with Center for Leadership to create/teach a missional section for 
Licensing School 

 Partner with the Cabinet to create/teach a missional section for change-of-
appointment workshop by districts. 

 Share through various individual opportunities for preaching/teaching and 
collaborative workshops the relationship between mission and evangelism. 

 Partner with the District Superintendent(s) to visit clusters of geographically 
close churches for a discernment of missional engagement. 
 

Outcomes 

 Clergy focus on a discernment process for missional engagement of 
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congregation and community and are informed of conference focus areas. 

 Increased clergy confidence/focus in designing/skill in leading missional 
evangelism projects in line with conference focus areas. 

  Increase number of disciples directly involved in mission/outreach with an 
understanding of servant evangelism. 

 Churches have a clearer missional direction and an increased focus on 
connectional ministry. 
 

MINISTRY WITH THE POOR 
 
Tactics 

 Promote greater involvement of churches with the poor in local communities 
through these initiatives: 

o Great Day of Service 
o Backpack Ministries 
o Partnership Support for New Initiatives 

 Create at least one conference-led VIM trip that engages with the poor and 
those fighting killer disease. (June 24-July 2, 2013) 

 Promotion/partnership opportunities with Kids Against Hunger. 

 Develop and teach curriculum for districts/churches to increase 
understanding of the culture of poverty. 

 Increase connections between churches and JFON. 

 Continued/increased efforts to gather/share stories about current ministries. 
 

Outcomes 

 Increase in participation of churches/individuals with the poor in their local 
communities 

 Members of CTC will develop a greater affinity for ministry with the poor from 
a global perspective and will grow in connection to the UMC’s work in global 
health. 

 Increase in churches that are actively engaged with global hunger. 

 Increased understanding/compassion for persons living in poverty and 
development of new skills for building relationships across socio-economic 
lines. 

 Increase in relationships with those within our community faced with the 
issues of immigration.  

 Increase potential for churches to partner with one another/learn from one 
another in ministry. 

 

RISK-TAKING MISSION AND SERVICE 
  
Tactics 

 Re-engage Covenant Relationship with the Eastern Mexico Conference 

 Develop leadership in the area of Global Mission Support. 

 Support local church VIM teams through the Mission Trip Registry. 

 Strengthen the ERT Leadership Team 
 
 Outcomes 

 Stronger relationship with our neighbors in Mexico and strengthened 
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opportunities to serve the world together including stronger 
support/relationship with Willie Berman, GBGM Missionary to Eastern 
Mexico. 

 Increased support of GBGM missionaries and a deeper understanding of the 
global nature of our calling to the world. 

 Provide increased support to local churches taking VIM teams around the 
world and increased opportunity for churches to partner in mission. 

 Develop a conference-wide strategy to train and deploy emergency 
responders within and outside the Central Texas Conference. 

 

GLOBAL HEALTH 
 
Tactics 

 Re-engage Imagine No Malaria 

 Promote mission experiences/missionary support with missionaries in global 
health. 
 

 Outcomes 

 Increase financial and prayer support for the global malaria epidemic. 

 Increase direct involvement in global health ministries through missionary 
support/ mission trip experiences/advocacy work. 

 

INCLUSIVENESS 
 
 Tactics 

 Rethink “inclusiveness” as a part of every piece of ministry with a focused 
emphasis at Annual Conference 2014. 

 Develop intentional teaching curriculum for 2013 to prepare persons for 
Annual Conference 2014 (see Ministry with the Poor Above) 

 Promote the Accessibility Audit Team 
 

Outcomes 

 Churches will reach out/involve a more diverse population. 

 Churches have new tools/understanding to help build relationships with 
persons living in poverty. 

 Churches will be accessible in their physical plant to all persons. 
 

PASSIONATE WORSHIP 
 
Tactics 

 Partner with Center for Evangelism and Church Growth to establish a 
Worship Task Force to develop a Strategic plan to educate and challenge 
Central Texas Conference churches to improve the quality of their worship. 
 

 Outcomes 

 Churches have resources to develop new or enhanced models of worship 
that are inviting, grounded in Wesleyan theology, Christ centered, leave 
space for the Holy Spirit and are relevant. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE/FISCAL AREAS 

 
 Tactics 

 Work with the Mission Support Executive Leadership team and the 
conference personnel task force to hire a part-time Data Administrator.  

 Offer a conference wide Stewardship Workshop with national leadership. 

 Develop a Church Treasurer Manual, a one-stop resource guide containing 
information about church payroll, budgeting, accounting, internal controls, 
and other church administration information.  This will be written for the non-
financial person with easy step-by-step instructions, indexed with examples.  
Special emphasis will be on areas like ARP and clergy compensation. 

 Re-activate FAITH newsletter or a similar form of communication to church 
leaders to keep them informed on financial/benefit informational topics that 
impact their ministries. 

 Maintain all pastoral records on-line. 

 Develop compensation planning/training (Compensation Forms/ARP, 
Housing Allowances/Housing Exclusions) in conjunction with church finance 
officer training. 

 Provide an abbreviated Clergy Benefits Academy. 

 Develop and implement training for District Administrators related to the new 
Compensation Forms for 2014. 
 

Outcomes 

 Enhance the training of our local church leaders and effectively channel the 
communication to equip our churches to be more fiscally and administratively 
sound by providing an up-to-date data base from which to communicate the 
details of ministry plans and opportunities, billing information, changes and 
updates.  

 Help local churches meet the financial burdens they are experiencing with 
updated information regarding changes in donor and cultural awareness, the 
importance of sharing the stories of transformation and focusing on God’s 
vision for their church.   

 Equip churches to be fiscally responsible.   

 Maintain an effective channel of communication with churches related to 
fiscal matters. 

 Provide easy access to District Superintendents to assist in their roles as 
Coach/Consultant/Mission Strategists. 

 Increase efficiency/accuracy of compensation at the local church/district level. 

 Provide financial education opportunities relative to upcoming changes in the 
clergy retirement program. 

 
District Administrators are better equipped to assist churches/pastors in completing 
PSCF and assist the District Superintendent in catching potential errors. 
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2014 BUDGET REVIEW TOWARDS ALIGNMENT 
 

On April 14, 2013 the Core Team reviewed the 2014 proposed budget based on 
center tactics and outcomes approved by the Core Team and further based on living 
more fully into the goals of the Exodus Project.  The budget will then be presented to 
Council on Finance and Administration on April 18, 2013 with our recommendation for 
acceptance.  
 
 

MOTION FOR A 2015 JUBILEE MEMBERSHIP YEAR 
 

The Executive Committee of the Center for Leadership recommends we enter into a 
two year cycle of heightened membership accountability. Faithful membership in the 
local church is essential for personal growth and for developing a deeper commitment 
to the will and grace of God.  As members involve themselves in private and public 
prayer, worship, the sacraments, study, Christian action, systematic giving, and holy 
discipline, they grow in their appreciation of Christ, understanding of God at work in 
history and the natural order, and an understanding of themselves.  As we seek to 
have greater transparency in the work we all do it is important to have a clean base 
line measurement. In talking with twenty of our largest churches and then extrapolating 
from there we believe we will show a 10,000 to 35,000 membership correction.  
 
Below is a diagram showing our worship attendance based upon our official 
membership records and compared to other conferences in our area that have made 
these corrections. 
 
We are inviting churches to follow the clear process laid out in The Book of Discipline.  
At the 2013 and 2014 charge conference, names shall be read in keeping with ¶228 of 
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2012 The Book of Discipline. If the appropriate process has been followed then at the 
January 2015 checkout, names and numbers may be officially removed.  There is 
much work to do in preparation.  The local church shall endeavor to enlist each 
member in activities for spiritual growth and in participation in the services and 
ministries of the Church and its organizations.  It shall be the duty of the pastor and of 
the members of the church council by regular visitation, care, and spiritual oversight to 
provide necessary activities and opportunities for spiritual growth through individual 
and family worship and individual and group study to connect faith and daily living, and 
continually to aid the members to keep their vows to uphold the Church by attendance, 
prayers, gifts, service and witness.  The Church has a moral and spiritual obligation to 
nurture its nonparticipating and indifferent members and to lead them into an active 
church relationship. 
 

We recognize the consequences of possibly losing General or Jurisdictional delegates, 
losing our claim on being a growing conference, etc., however we believe it is ethically 
incumbent upon us to have accurate records and keep our focus on making disciples 
of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 
 
 

RECOMMENDATION FOR A PART-TIME FUND DEVELOPER  
APPROVED NOVEMBER 17, 2012. 

 
We are ready to move forward with the following Job Description.  Please note the 
correct person for this position can be either lay or clergy and that they know our 
conference. 
  

JOB DESCRIPTION OF A CENTRAL TEXAS CONFERENCE UMC 
PART-TIME DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 

 

Position Title: Part-Time Development Officer   Reports To: Bishop Mike Lowry 
Salary Package: Band 2 $30,000. 

 
Job Summary 

 Plans, coordinates and assures implementation of strategies to develop 
donors and contributions to support the conference, particularly in the areas 
of Glen Lake Camp and Still Water Retreat Center, Campus Ministry, New 
Church Starts, seminary scholarships, and CTCYM. 

 Maintains accountability and compliance standards for donors and 
funding sources. 

 Ensures that extravagant generosity and fund development are carried out in 
keeping with the Central Texas Conference’s values, mission, vision, and 
core strategies. 

 Coordinates with the Bishop and conference Executive Staff in charting the 
organization’s course in fund development. 

 Helps develop a balanced funding mix of donor sources and solicitation 
programs tailored to the needs of the conference that will enable it to attract, 
retain and motivate donors and fundraising volunteers. 

 Helps establish performance measures, monitors results and helps the 
Bishop evaluate the effectiveness of the conference’s fund development 
efforts. 
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 Ensures compliance with all relevant regulations and laws maintains 

accountability standards to donors and ensures compliance with code of 
ethical principles and standards of professional conduct for fundraising 
executives. 

 Appropriately represents the CTC and Bishop to donors, prospects, 
regulators, development committee(s) and fundraising volunteers. 

 
Performance expectations 

The individual is expected to:  

 Plan and meet deadlines.  

 Maintain a flexible work schedule to meet the demands.  

 Demonstrate initiative and work as a team player. 

 Adhere to the highest ethical standards in management, governance, and 
fund development.  

 Convey a professional and positive image and attitude regarding the UMC.  

 Demonstrate commitment to continued professional growth and development 
 
Qualifications 

The position requires demonstrated experience in managing and implementing a 
comprehensive fund development program and producing charitable contributions. 
The individual is expected to be a highly competent enabler of volunteers and staff. 
 
The individual is also expected to have demonstrated experience and confidence in 
asking people to contribute time and money. Familiarity with computer systems is 
necessary. 
 
The amount of knowledge required for this position would typically be acquired in a 
bachelor’s degree and/or a minimum of 7 years fundraising experience in a 
professional position. 
 
 

PROPOSED CHANGE TO THE OFFICIAL DATES OF PASTORAL MOVES, 
EFFECTIVE CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS & RETIREMENT OF THE CLERGY 

OF THE CENTRAL TEXAS CONFERENCE 
 

From Core Leadership  
Endorsed By  Board of Ordained Ministry, Board of Pension and Health Benefits, 

CTC Cabinet  
 
Background  Our longstanding policy for the effective date of our annual 

conference appointment and retirement dates of our clergy has been June 1.  The 
official move date has been a fluctuating date set as the Wednesday following the 
Sunday after Annual Conference and the first Sunday at the new appointment being 
the next Sunday.  

 
For obvious reasons the June 1 effective date of conference appointments of a pastor 
to a church to which they are not moving to until later in the month has been a 
problem.  Because the effective date determines when the receiving church begins 
paying the salary, pension and health insurance, housing needs for the new pastor 
(and stops paying them for the previous pastor), confusion and difficulties resulted 
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both for the churches and for those moving. (In fact, as late as 2010 the receiving 
church began to pay the salary, pension and health insurance and provide housing for 
their new pastor even though the first Sunday in that appointment was not until June 
20.  In other words the receiving church paid for approximately 2/3 of a month for a 
pastor the majority of the congregation had never met.)  

 
In addition when a retirement is involved the minister who is retired June 1 has been in 
effect returning to a church (from which they are already retired and from which their 
church is no longer paying their salary but is actually paying the salary of their new 
pastor for whom most of the congregation has not even met).  
 
Changing the effective date for Annual Conference moves and clergy retirements from 
June 1 to July 1 and changing the official moving day to the Wednesday after the last 
Sunday in June, with the first Sunday at the new appointment being the first Sunday in 
July, will resolve these issues. 
 
Related Actions & Relevant Information 

1. The Board of Ordained Ministry has approved the change to a July 1 effective 
date for Annual Conference moves and clergy retirements.  

2. The conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits has approved the 
change to a July 1 effective date for Annual Conference moves and clergy 
retirements.  

3. The CTC Cabinet has approved the change to a July 1 effective date for Annual 
Conference moves and clergy retirements. 

4. The Executive Director-Center for Mission Support has inquired with the 
GBOPHB, as required, and has found out that there would be no problem in 
switching the CTC effective date for appointments, moves and retirements to 
July 1 in 2014. 

5. The 2012 Book of Discipline ¶358.2 (e), p. 297 states: “The annual conference, 
at its discretion, upon joint recommendation of the Board of Ordained Ministry 
and the conference board of pensions, may designate any time within the 
ensuing conference year as the effective date of retirement of a clergy member. 
. .” 

6. The Core Leadership Team has approved the change to a July 1 effective date 
for Annual Conference moves and clergy retirements. 

7. The CTC Policy Manual, 2012 Journal, Section L. Policies and Procedures, in 
the report entitled, “Procedures for Local Churches Regarding Pastoral 
Vacation, Housing, Utilities, & Moves” p. 348 states: “Salaries of clergy moving 
at Annual Conference shall be paid through May 31 by the former church and 
from June 1 by the receiving charge. No pastor is allowed to claim 
reimbursement for more than 5/12 of the Pastor’s accountable reimbursement 
plan between January and May without recommendation of the PPR/SPR 
Committee and approval by the Administrative Board.”  

 
Proposed Change 

The Core Leadership presents the following proposed change to the 2013 Annual 
Conference to take effect in 2014. 
 
Replace the aforementioned report in section “L. Policies and Procedures” to read as 
follows:  
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“The effective date for Annual Conference appointments, clergy moves and 
retirements is July 1. Thus when a pastoral change comes at Annual Conference, the 
salary, housing and benefits, of the previous appointment shall be paid through June 
30, and the salary, housing and benefits, in the new appointment shall begin July 1.” 
 
“The effective move date for clergy will be the Wednesday following the last Sunday of 
June with the first Sunday at the new charge being the first Sunday in July.” 
 
Practical Application for 2014:  

 Last Sunday at old charge – June 29, 2014 

 Clergy move date will be July 2 (Wednesday following the last Sunday in 
June (June 29))…. 

 Salary, housing and benefits will be paid by the sending church through June 
30, 2014… 

 Salary, housing and benefits will be paid by the receiving church beginning 
July 1, 2014 

 First Sunday in new charge – July 6, 2014 
 
 

PROPOSAL TO CONDUCT ELECTIONS FOR 2016 DELEGATES TO  
GENERAL CONFERENCE AT THE 2014 CENTRAL TEXAS  

ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION 
 
Background 

The 2012 General Conference passed legislation modifying Paragraph 502.3 of the 
Book of Discipline permitting Annual Conferences to elect General and Jurisdictional 
Conference delegates up to 2 years prior to General Conference. 
 
¶ 502.3 Delegates to the General shall be elected at the session of the annual 
conference held not more than two annual conference sessions before the 
calendar year preceding the session of the General Conference.   2012 Book of 
Discipline 
 
Through conversations among delegation leaders in the South Central Jurisdiction and 
dialogue within the Central Texas Conference delegation, the advantages and 
disadvantages of holding elections in 2014 versus 2015 have been considered.  To 
date, the Texas Annual Conference and Louisiana Annual Conference will be 
considering resolutions from their respective delegations to hold elections in 2014 
(copies attached).  Some annual conferences are still trying to determine the effects of 
pending mergers on the election process.  Other annual conferences have yet to have 
the conversation. 
 
Advantages 

The major advantages cited in the conversations have consistently been around:  
 

 More time for delegation to “get to know each other” and relationship 
building more training opportunities. 

 
 More reasonable schedule to set meeting times for delegation 

meetings further in advance of General Conference activities. 
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 Allows for more conversation opportunities with other delegations. 
 

 Provides time to discuss and construct possible legislation and secure 
endorsement from annual conference if desired. 

 
 Decompresses the window for the Episcopal endorsement 

discernment process. 
 

Disadvantages 

The only scenarios where earlier elections would impact eligibility of potential 
candidates would be for clergy who were at a specific point in the process where 
eligibility might change before the next annual conference session and for laity who 
might enter the annual conference during the year or where the 2 year minimum 
membership requirement would be met.  These would be possible but not probable 
situations. 
 
There were concerns expressed as to how youth and young adult candidates would be 
impacted.  The conversations held with youth and young adults who have been 
delegates did not identify significant disadvantages and in fact saw advantages for 
younger delegation members to receive more training, preparation and relationship 
building prior to conference. 
 
The few disadvantages that surfaced in these conversations, namely changes in 
conference relationship and changes in potential pool of candidates identified issues 
that could potentially exist even in the current time frames and really did not out-weigh 
the stated advantages.  
 
Budget Implications 

The financial impact of earlier elections would potentially be in travel costs associated 
with additional delegation meetings. 
 
The annual budget for delegate expenses in the current quadrennial was increased to 
$8,000 per year ($32,000 for quadrennium) from the previous quadrennium funding of 
$3,000 per year ($12,000 for quadrennium) to address the inadequacy of 
reimbursements to delegates and meeting expenses. (In 2012 there were not sufficient 
funds to reimburse for any delegation meeting travel or meeting expenses.  These 
were borne by the delegates personally. Reserve delegates had to personally bear all 
of their travel, lodging and other expenses to General and Jurisdictional Conference). 
 
The attached budget worksheet, presented for example purposes only, shows that 
given assumptions of a) same number of delegates elected, b) General and 
Jurisdictional Conference per diem rates same as 2012, and c) CTC mileage 
reimbursement rate of .25/mile, even with the additional reimbursement for reserve 
delegates and estimating 10 delegation meetings, plus reimbursement of expenses 
related to Episcopal interviews, the current budget of $32,000 for the quadrennium 
should be close to adequate.  
 
 If the annual conference chose to pay for more reserve delegates to attend General or 
Jurisdictional Conference, more funds would probably be needed.  If the Annual 
Conference elected to pay for the full 24 member delegation to attend General 
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Conference the additional cost would be approximately $15,000 for one week to 
$25,000 for both weeks (i.e. total budget of $47,000 to $57,000 under the above 
assumptions and if every delegate attended). 
 
CONCLUSION 
There appear to be clear advantages that out-weigh possible disadvantages to 
conduct elections for delegates to the 2016 General and Jurisdictional 
Conferences at the 2014 Central Texas Annual Conference session.  It is 
presented to the Core Leadership Team to consider recommending to the 2013 
Annual Conference Session, to conduct the elections in 2014. 
 
For additional consideration 

Prior to the elections, it may be advisable to have a task force consider the process for 
identifying candidates.  In the past the Board of Laity took the responsibility for the laity 
elections, designing the forms and soliciting candidates.  The disparity in the candidate 
identification process and in acknowledged expectations between lay and clergy could 
be addressed by an “opt-in” process for both laity and clergy, both utilizing the same 
documentation and acknowledgment of expectation. 
 
Additionally, we are working on a “Delegation Resource Guide/Handbook” that we will 
present to the Core Leadership Team in the future that can be a potential resource for 
those considering election and for future delegations.  This will help potential 
candidates better understand the role of delegates, reimbursement policies, 
expectations and commitments to be a delegate. 
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PREPARED BY TOM HARKRIDER APRIL 11, 2013 

 

CENTRAL TEXAS CONFERENCE BUDGET FOR  
GENERAL & JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCES 

 
Number of General Conference Delegates 12 
Number of Jurisdictional Delegates 24 
General Conferences, Number of days 11 
Jurisdictional Conference, Number of days   4 
 
 
Costs Per Person Per Day 
 
 General Conference per diem paid by GC $  125.00 
 Jurisdictional Conference per diem paid by JC   125.00 
 GC per diem paid by CTCUMC    62.50 
 JC per diem paid by CTCUMC 62.50  
 
 
 
 
 Travel to General Conference 400.00 
 Pre GC Briefing – Lodging 500.00 
 Travel to Jurisdictional Conference 250.00 
 
 
 
 
Costs for CTCUMC   
 General Conference 


 Delegates per diem 8,250.00 
   Travel for delegates 4,800.00 
   Reserve Delegates per diem for GC, equal to CTCUMC portion (62.5) 1,375.00 
   Reserve Delegates per diem for GC, equal to GC per diem (125) 2,750.00 
   Reserve Delegates per diem for GC, equal to delegates (187.5) 4,125.00 
   Travel for Reserve Delegates 800.00 
   Additional Travel for lead delegates, (pre GC briefing travel/lodging) 1,800.00 
 
General Conference Costs for CTCUMC 14,975.00 
 
 Jurisdictional Conference 


 Delegates per diem 6,000.00 
   Travel for delegates 6,000.00 
   Reserve Delegates per diem for JC, equal to CTCUMC portion (62.5) 250.00 
   Reserve Delegates per diem for JC, equal to JC per diem (125) 500.00 
   Reserve Delegates per diem for JC, equal to delegates (187.5) 750.00 
   Travel for Reserve Delegates 250.00 
 
Jurisdictional Conference Costs for CTCUMC 7,000.00 
 
Total costs for CTCUMC for General & Jurisdictional Costs 21,975.00 
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CENTRAL TEXAS CONFERENCE BUDGET FOR GENERAL AND  

JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCES NARRATIVE 
 
An amount equal to 50% of the General/Jurisdictional Conference per diem or 
reimbursement for actual expenses above the per diem, whichever is less, shall be 
paid to each lay and clergy delegate. 
 
The first and second lay and first and second clergy alternate delegates to General 
Conference (i.e. first two lay and first two clergy elected as Jurisdictional Conference 
delegates) shall be reimbursed up to an amount not to exceed 150% of the General 
Conference per diem plus reasonable transportation reimbursement.  The first 
Reserve elected to Jurisdictional Conference shall receive a reimbursement not to 
exceed 150% of the Jurisdictional Conference per diem plus reasonable transportation 
expenses. 
 
Other delegation expenses for mileage reimbursement and meeting expenses shall be 
reimbursed from budgeted delegation expenses subject to approval by the head of the 
delegation. 
 
Alternate language 
An amount equal to 50% of the General/Jurisdictional Conference per diem or 
reimbursement for actual expenses above the per diem, whichever is less, shall be 
paid to each lay and clergy delegate. 
   
The first and second lay and first and second clergy alternate delegates to General 
Conference (first two lay and first two clergy elected as Jurisdictional Conference 
delegates) shall additionally be reimbursed up to an amount not to exceed 50% of the 
General Conference per diem plus reasonable transportation reimbursement.  The first 
Reserve elected to Jurisdictional Conference shall receive a total reimbursement not 
to exceed 150% of the Jurisdictional Conference per diem plus reasonable 
transportation expenses. 
 
Rationale  

Currently the first alternate delegate to General Conference receives no 
reimbursement from GC and only the 50% per diem for CTC.  Plus they are 
responsible for all of their travel expenses.  It is beneficial to have at least the first 2 
alternate delegates in attendance at General Conference (to help cover all the 
Legislative Committees and for delegate substitution).  Asking them to attend at their 
own expense is onerous.  The above policy would enable the alternates to receive the 
same financial benefits as General Conference delegates. 
 
Reserve delegates to Jurisdictional Conference receive no reimbursement from 
Jurisdictional Conference and no travel reimbursement.  Again this policy reimburses 
them to the same financial level as other delegates. 
 
In the past there have not been adequate funds budgeted to reimburse delegation 
members for mileage to delegation meetings, to cover delegation meeting expenses, 
or reimburse delegation leads to attend the Pre General Conference Briefing.  In 2012 
all these costs were borne by the delegates personally.  This budget would include 
reimbursing these expenses. 
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This proposed budget still does not address reimbursement of General Conference 
alternate delegates (i.e. Jurisdictional delegates who are not 1st or 2nd elected) who 
wish to attend General Conference.  In 2012 they have paid 100% of their expenses or 
sought assistance from their local church. 
 
Summary of Motions Concerning 2014 Annual Conference  

1. The Conference Core Team moves that June 8-11, 2014 be set for the Central 
Texas Annual Conference Sessions.  

2. We further move that the location be First United Methodist Church Mansfield. 
3. We move that the 2014 Annual Conference official dates of pastoral moves, 

effective conference appointment and retirement of the clergy of the Central 
Texas conference UMC be July 1st beginning July 1, 2014. The effective move 
date would be the Wednesday following the last Sunday of June with the first 
Sunday in the new appointment being first Sunday in July. 

4. We move that General and Jurisdictional Delegates be elected at the 2014 
Annual Conference and that adequate funding be provided for in the budget. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

2013 ANNUAL CONFERENCE REPORT 
DR. GEORGIA ADAMSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

 
For the past year, the Center for Leadership has been pursuing an intentional living 
into the direction given by the adoption of the Exodus Project in June of 2011.  At the 
core of our journey is living into a Culture of Call.  There are many opportunities to 
develop the sense of call people of all ages may have for a life of ministry either as a 
lay person or in a professional ministry.  As a center we seek to identify, recruit, 
develop and help deploy high quality leaders who can energize and equip 
congregations to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.  
 
Hundreds of people at all levels across our conference are working together in 
leadership roles on ministry teams, boards, committees, and task forces to inspire, 
connect and support our conference in making disciples of Jesus Christ for the 
transformation the world.  Our successes are the result of our shared faith and vision.  
While there is more to accomplish (we are after all in the early stages of 
implementation), daily signs of fruitfulness and breakthroughs of the Holy Spirit are 
evident in our congregations, in our districts and in our conference.  Many of these 
stories can be found on the center web landing pages on the conference website.  The 
following pages also provide a glimpse of the progress that has been made in several 
areas. 
 
This past year we have focused on working with Bishop Lowry to resource and 
develop the role of the Conference Core Team.  If the Core Team is strong then the 
centers can function more fully.  We brought in Mike Bonem, a consultant to churches, 
judicatories, and businesses for more than twenty years, to help the Core Team, 

CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP 
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Center Executive Leadership Teams and District Executive Teams to understand their 
roles.  The Core Team worked with the centers to discuss and review the center 
tactics and outcomes as well as reviewing the proposed 2014 budget for alignment of 
resources (see Core Team report for more detail). 
 
Kim Simpson, our new Conference Lay Leader, has worked very conscientiously to re-
imagine The Conference Lay Servant Ministry Team.  I invite you to visit the 
conference website and see the resources listed under Conference Lay Servant 
Ministry Team. Together we seek to foster an environment that leads clergy and laity 
of the conference towards excellence in leadership development.  This work begins 
with engaging the mission field of the local church and requires we struggle with the 
adaptive learning that must occur in order for clergy and laity to work as an effective 
team.  The adaptive challenge we must face is redirecting the flow of attention, energy, 
and resources to create an increase in the number of vital congregations effective in 
making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.  
 
Campus Ministry is a key area of work for the center.  We are called to share with our 
Campus Ministries the transformational nature of Christ in a way that rises up a new 
generation of thoughtful, articulate Christians.  While this calling looks very different 
across our campuses, it is central to our identity and it compels us to provide 
intentional collegiate ministries that call out to this emerging generation. Central Texas 
Conference Churches and the conference currently have relationships with nine 
Campus Ministries at various colleges and universities across Central Texas. Seven of 
those ministries directly report to the center.  You will see reports from most of these 
contained in this year’s preliminary journal. Information is also available on our 
conference website. 
 
The Center for Leadership worked to resource Bishop Lowry in his recruiting and 
developing leadership for the conference.  The week of October 7-13, 2012 was a 
whirlwind of seminary visits.  Bishop Lowry took David Alexander and Joseph Nader 
(at different times) to various campuses.  Bishop visited; Gammon Theological 
Seminary, Candler School of Theology, Duke Divinity School, Asbury Theological 
Seminary, Boston University School of Theology, Harvard Divinity School, and visited 
some Wesley Theological Seminary students.  Throughout the year Bishop Lowry has 
also visited Perkins Theological School, McMurray, Brite Divinity School and has plans 
to visit Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary. Bishop Lowry also makes time on 
his calendar for visiting with young adults trying to discern their call.  In addition to 
visiting seminaries and universities he has taught for the last two years at the 
‘Missional Academy’ a shared experience between UTA Wesley Foundation and TCU 
Wesley Foundation. 
 
Alongside the Board of Ordained Ministry we have been recruiting, sharing in a joint 
ethics task force and learning together.  The center tracks and reports to the Board of 
Ordained Ministry and the Cabinet the compliance or non-compliance of persons 
assigned or under appointment regarding the on-line Clergy Sexual Ethics Training 
(which is provided by the Board of Ordained Ministry).  
 
Bishop Lowry has heard from clergy and laity alike about the need to improve the 
quality of preaching throughout the conference.  Last year was the inaugural year for 
the Bishop’s High Octane Preaching Class.  
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CONFERENCE LAY SERVANT MINISTRY TEAM 
KIM SIMPSON, CONFERENCE LAY LEADER 

 
In Paragraph 134 of the United Methodist Book of Discipline we read: 
 
"The United Methodist tradition has recognized that laypersons as well as ordained 
persons are gifted and called by God to lead the Church.  The servant leadership of 
these persons is essential to the mission and ministry of congregations." 
 
Recognizing this, the 2012 General Conference chose to change the name of Lay 
Speaking to "Lay Servant Ministry." The term "lay speaker" had developed the idea of 
preaching despite the efforts to emphasize "leading" and "caring."  Lay Servant 
Ministries encompasses all aspects of enhancing leadership, servant skills and 
spiritual gifts.  The ministry of the laity includes what we do inside our church doors but 
it also is what we do outside those doors.  Ministry is part of what we do each day to 
bring God's love to the world. 
 
This year the Board of Laity has been in the process of re-visioning itself.  We are now 
the Conference Lay Servant Ministry Team (CLSMT).  This team is comprised of the 
Conference Lay Leader, Associate Conference Lay Leader and the District Lay 
Leaders.  Ex Officio members are the Bishop and the Executive Director of the Center 
for Leadership.  In keeping with the CTC mission to equip and energize the local 
congregations, we see our main focus as lay leadership development.  Our aim is to 
prepare, equip, connect and support lay ministry for service throughout our 
Conference.  The CLSMT is developing task forces for; Lay Servants (formerly Lay 
Speaking), Certified Lay Ministers, New Leaders, and Sharing Our Mission Stories.  
This new structure will be explained in detail at the Laity Session of Annual 
Conference. 
 
We invite you to go to the conference website for additional resources.  We have also 
included a diagram which we hope will visually depict our new way of being. 
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MORRIS WALKER SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
MORRIS DELANEY WALKER, 1909-1972 

 
The Morris Walker award was established to recognize Morris DeLaney Walker’s 
distinguished and exemplary service to The United Methodist Church as a conference 
lay leader.  He was outstanding in how he filled his duties, but he also set a high 
standard of service that reflected throughout the conference.  Morris once said his 
parents had taught him to “tithe my abilities and time as well as my income for the 
benefit of the church.  I have found the opportunity of being some small service to the 
church most gratifying.” 
 
Walker’s jovial and delightful personality assisted in his role of encourager to the 
members with whom he worked.  He met life with twinkling eyes and a mischievous 
grin.  Even today, those who knew him still tell of their adventures with him. 
 
Walker served as president of the District Board of Missions and president of the 
Protestant Men’s Council of Tarrant County.  He was one of the initial 24 directors of 
the Metropolitan Board of Missions and one of its three incorporators.  He was a 
member of Meadowbrook [United] Methodist Church from the time of his youth, later 
serving as lay leader, district lay leader for the church’s Fort Worth East District, and 
Conference lay leader.  
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During the early 1960s, while carrying a full work load and serving in so many 
positions in the Central Texas Conference and beyond, he rarely missed Monday night 
visitation meetings in his church.  His beyond-the-local-church activities did not keep 
him from being an exemplary witness in his local church. 
 
In 1963 Walker represented the Methodist Church in Denmark through a United 
Nations cultural and spiritual exchange for a six-week period.  He was Methodist 
representative to the United Nations Conference where he met Bishop Tutu. 
 
He excelled in his professional and community life.  He worked for Mrs. Baird’s Bakery 
for 42 years, holding the highest position of a non-Baird family employee.  He spent as 
much time in church work as in his job and the Bakery supported it.  He was a faithful 
disciple of Christ whose work was an example for all who knew him. 
 
 

MORRIS WALKER SCHOLARSHIP AWARD RECEIPIENTS 
 
  Year Lay Clergy 

 1975 J. N. Patterson Richard W. Jenkins 

 1976 Joe Weaver Bob Briles 

 1977 W.E. Dunn J.D. Phillips 

 1978 Forrest Markward Uriah Stegman, Jr. 

 1979 C.A. Shine Jim Chandler 

 1980 Charlene Parks Clyde E. Zellers, Jr. 

 1981 J.L. LaGrone Bob Bowling 

 1982 Warren Green Reed C. Justus 

 1983 Nancy Brown & David Harkrider A.L. Cronk 

 1984 None None 

 1985 None None 

 1986 LaFron Thompson Verne Fuqua 

 1987 Ross Senter Richard G. Penna 

 1988 James R. Emanuel Louis Shambeck 

 1989 Ron Worley Jerden Davis 

 1990 Arch Coleman Tim Walker 

 1991 Odessa Weir Ben Disney & Gary Kindley 

 1992 E. Dale Herring Georgia Adamson 

 1993 Sandi Walter Robert E. Messer 

 1994 Elizabeth Lavender Stephen Ramsdell 

 1995 Dr. Douglas Benold & Lillie Payne Ken Diehm 

 1996 Leroy Chism Ann Hitt 

 1997 Grant Jacobs John E. McKellar 

 1998 Mildred Townsend Stephen Schmidt 
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 1999 George Brightwell Jerry Chism 

 2000 Michael Springer Thomas Childs 

 2001 Pearl Carpenter John Robbins 

 2002 Tom Harkrider Marie Helm 

 2003 Edna Davis Tom Robbins 

 2004 Martha Harris & Bob Bull Quinton Gibson 

 2005 Steve McIver Brenda Weir 

 2006 Dr. Sandra Oliver Brian Young 

 2007 Troy Chapman Raul Gutierrez 

 2008 Jack Teddlie Hubert Austin 

 2009 Diane Griffin Mary Gean Cope 

 2010 Reece McIver Page Hines 

 2011 Hiram Smith Mike Ramsdell 

 2012 Bliss Dodd None 

 2013 Darcy Deupree Will Cotton 
 
 

BISHOP’S PREACHING EXCELLENCE AWARD 
(ESTABLISHED BY BISHOP MIKE LOWRY IN 2010) 

 
Deeply biblical preaching proclaims a transcendent and divine Word from the Lord.  In 
a secular world that believes it can live without God, preaching brings radical news 
about a bigger world, a new world, the real world.  Christian preaching deals with 
profound, life-and-death matters that have eternal consequences. It is momentous.  
 
Excellent preaching is biblical, authentic, contextual, and life-changing. By the power 
of the Holy Spirit, preaching moves from the text through the preacher into a specific 
situation toward the Gospel’s goal.  
 
Preaching is always connected with the church but ultimately goes beyond the church 
itself and proclaims the kingdom rule of God over all things and mission of God “to 
reconcile to himself all things, whether on earth or in heaven (Col. 1:20).  
 
The Central Texas Conference Bishop’s Preaching Excellence Award was established 
not as an award one could apply to receive.  This award is recognition of those pastors 
who have a demonstrated a pattern of excellence as a communicator of the gospel.  
Bishop Lowry, after consultation with the Cabinet, is the sole determiner of the person 
named to receive the award.  There may be a year in which no award is given.  
 
Recipients of the award will have their name placed on a name plate of the award 
which is displayed in the Central Texas Conference Service Center.  They also receive 
$1,000 to be used as they see fit for further personal ministry development.  
 
In the years when awarded it will be done at Annual Conference.  
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In 2010, Dr. Mike McKee, Senior Pastor, First United Methodist Church Hurst was the 
first recipient.  
 
In 2011, Dr. John McKellar, Senior Pastor, White’s Chapel United Methodist Church 
was our second recipient.  
 
In 2012, Rev. Quinton J. Gibson, Senior Pastor, Temple St. James/Kell’s Branch 
United Methodist Church’s was our third recipient. 
 
In 2013, Rev. David M. Alexander, Associate Pastor, First United Methodist Church in 
Mansfield is our latest recipient. 
 
 

BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY REPORT 
DR. JIM CONNER, CHAIRPERSON 

 
The Board of Ordained Ministry of the Central Texas Annual Conference exists to 
enlist, evaluate, equip and sustain leadership for the current and future ministries of 
Jesus Christ in the United Methodist Church.   
 
We enlist by creating connections with current pastors, local churches, conference 
agencies, undergraduate schools, and graduate theological seminaries.  These 
connections lead to the recruitment of a new generation of Christian leaders that will 
be invited into a wide variety of lay, licensed, and ordained ministry opportunities.  We 
have conducted visits at both Brite Divinity School and Perkins School of Theology 
and in the process met with over 30 students from Central Texas and other annual 
conferences.   
 
We evaluate the fitness and readiness of candidates for licensed or ordained ministry 
in the United Methodist Church and the ongoing fruitfulness of ministry from those 
already licensed or ordained.  This occurs through a comprehensive candidacy 
process, a systematic residency program, and continuing education for those already 
in ministry.  
 
We equip and sustain candidates and clergy in order to offer fruitful ministries for 
Jesus Christ within the Wesleyan tradition.  This occurs through ongoing training, 
funding for education, spiritual formation, and the process for licensing and ordination.  
We also act as a liaison to retired clergy and to those on leave.  Equipping the next 
generation of clergy leadership, while offering ongoing support and accountability for 
those currently serving, is vital to fruitful ministry now and in the years to come.  
 
The current BOM has 55 clergy and lay members, 31 of them being new for this 
quadrennium.  Adding in the members of the five District Committees on Ministry, 
there are 130 individuals working together to qualify and credential men and women 
for faithful ministry. 
 
The process for ordination in the United Methodist Church can seem complex and rigid 
to those who are exploring a call to ordained ministry.  The Board of Ordained Ministry 
continues to work on ways to make the process clearer given the mandates of the 
Book of Discipline.  We have created a concise document outlining the steps for 
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certification and a second document delineating the steps into licensed or ordained 
ministry.  These documents will be distributed during the Annual Conference session.  
We have continued to modify the Candidacy process integrating the new disciplinary 
requirements. In August, we will be holding an Orientation to Ministry Summit, a 
discernment event which will be a first-step toward certification for new candidates and 
a kick-off for the our new group mentoring strategy. 
 
The Central Texas Conference continues to have one of the highest percentages of 
clergy who are 35 years old and younger.  The Board is dedicated to having this trend 
continue.    The BOM will continue to rely on those working with youth in our local 
churches, the leaders of the Central Texas Conference Youth in Mission, Glen Lake 
Camp personnel, and those working in our United Methodist sponsored campus 
ministries to help guide capable candidates our way. Identifying quality individuals with 
a heart for ministry is a responsibility we all must embrace. 
 
During the year, a Task Force was established to review and revise the ethics policies 
of the conference.  Comprised of board members, cabinet members, and at-large 
members from around the conference, the committee presented a revised policy to a 
joint meeting of the Executive Committee of the BOM and the Cabinet.  The document 
covers a wide range of material including guiding principles for ministerial behavior, a 
policy regarding harassment of clergy, continuing education and spiritual formation, 
and how to leave a parsonage. This new and revised policy was approved by the 
Executive Committee of the Board and will be presented for adoption during annual 
conference. 
 
In a year of great change in the composition and leadership of the Board, we have 
continued to be blessed by the incredible work ethic, the gifts and graces, and the 
spirit of Kathy Ezell, Administrative Assistant to the Board of Ordained Ministry.  The 
Board is deeply appreciative of her work.  
 
The Board of Ordained Ministry is comprised of clergy and laity who have 
responsibilities in their local churches, ministry settings, and other endeavors and 
callings.  The gifts of their time and service during this past year have been exemplary. 
 
BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS:  

(To be named at Conference) 
 
Sowell Scholarship for Women honoring the Life & Ministry of Rev Dr. Jesse Sowell:  
 Joy Dister 
 
Board of Ordained Ministry Scholarship in Honor of Rev Gil Ferrell:  
 Kim Long  
 
Honoring this Year's Retiring Clergy:   Ethan Gregory 

 
Drummond Scholarship Fund provided by 1st UMC Waxahachie:  
 Stephanie Reed 
 
Elliot Scholarship in memory of Rev John W Elliott Sr.:   Fred Bates, Jr. 
 
Arborlawn UMC Scholarship:   Melissa Turkett 
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Avanell McWherter Ogle Fund:   Owen McKnight 

 
Guy E & Alma L. Perdue Scholarship:   Donald Moore 
 
Strayhorn Scholarship for seminary student: Bryan Longley  

 
 

ETHICS POLICIES PRESENTED FOR ADOPTION 
 
A complete listing of the Ethics Policies Presented for Adoption can be found in 
Section “L” of the 2013 Journal.   
 
 

CABINET REPORT 
DR. BOB HOLLOWAY, DEAN OF CTC CABINET 

 

According to the discipline, ‘The Cabinet under the leadership of the bishop is the 
expression of superintending leadership in and through the annual conference. It is 
expected to speak to the conference and for the conference to the spiritual and 
temporal issues that exist within the region encompassed by the conference. The 
Cabinet is thus also the body in which the individual district superintendents are held 
accountable for their work, both for conference and district responsibilities.’ 
 
The Central Texas Conference Cabinet is clear that in order to effectively handle all 
that the Book of Discipline describes, we must be a learning community. We regularly 
work with consultants, attend workshops and seminars as well as covenant to read 
and learn together. Most if not all cabinet members have or are participants in Texas 
Methodist Foundation District Superintendent or Assistant to Bishop learning groups. 
The Conference Core Team and Cabinet have worked this year with Mike Bonem, a 
consultant to churches, judicatories, and businesses for more than twenty years. We 
continue to work with Dr. Gil Rendle a Senior Consultant with the Texas Methodist 
Foundation in Austin, Texas. In addition to being clergy Dr. Rendle has an extensive 
background in organizational development, group and systems theory, and leadership 
development. We worked with Dr. Ted A. Campbell, Associate Professor of Church 
History at Perkins School of Theology, to engage in theological discussion using his 
book, Methodist Doctrine: The Essentials. 
 
On September 24-26, 2013 we were part of the first of its kind gathering of all the 
Texas and New Mexico Cabinets.  Dr. Lovett Weems led us in a time of demographic 
research followed by discussions of ways in which we might work together. All of us 
are involved in deep change within our conferences. We are sharing the learning 
gleaned from others and offering up our own lessons. Because of the value 
experienced in this gathering, the Assistant to Bishops of all the Texas and New 
Mexico Cabinets continue to meet and are hoping to schedule a second gathering in 
2014. 
 
We are committed to shaping our work through the Conference Core Strategies and 
as a Cabinet we continue to be committed to our Appointment Philosophy: 
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Our clients in appointment making are: (1) God-The Kingdom of God, (2) The Mission 
Field, (3) Congregations, (4) Clergy In this order! 

 
The CTC Cabinet structure is currently comprised of 6 superintendents, the Executive 
Directors of Center for Evangelism and Church Growth (who also serves as DS to 
New Church Starts), Center for Leadership (who also serves as DS to Campus 
Ministry) and Center for Mission Support and the Conference Lay Leader and led by 
Bishop Mike Lowry.  
 
 

CENTRAL TEXAS CONFERENCE 2013  
CABINET PRESENTATION 

 
The first thing that happens in the Cabinet room is Bishop Lowry asking if everyone is 
here.  He becomes our acolyte as he lights the candle.  Together we are called to 
worship; God said that there was light and there was light.  And God saw that the light 
was good. This very day our God has acted. Let us rejoice.  Alleluia God’s name be 
praised. 
 
As a cabinet we weave worship-the Daily Office- into our days….Morning prayer, Mid-
Day Prayer and Evening Prayer.  We read the Scriptures and Psalms. We pray 
prayers of Thanksgiving and intercessions, praying for pastors, laity, churches and for 
other needs in our world.  And we sing. The cabinet loves to sing and they are pretty 
good at it.   We are available on a limited basis for wedding, funerals or family 
reunions. 
 
Worshipping through the day grounds us in our core values.   On the wall there is a 
poster, The Mission of the AC is to energize and equip local churches to make 
disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.  And… 
 

We engage with and develop;  
Wesleyan Spirituality and theology; 
Clergy and Lay Development; 
Ministry with the poor; 
New Churches; 
Accountability; 
Extravagant Generosity. 

 
There is another poster which outlines the priorities in appointment considerations… 
 

God-the Kingdom of God; 
Mission Field—where is it and who is there; 
Churches- their history –challenges –victories -What are the strengths 
 and growing edges; 
Clergy — needs of families, the different experience of clergy and  
their skills. 
 

One thing is important to know about the process.  Every appointment receives the full 
attention and prayer of the cabinet.  Below is the slide presentation from Annual 
Conference. 
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Every year there are fewer positions for full time clergy.  Churches are becoming 
smaller, some are closing.  This past year the loss of clergy positions resulted in a loss 
of 801 thousand dollars that had been used for clergy salaries.  
 
But this is also a time of great opportunity.  We have continued to use the learn from 
the tools of Mission Insite and Vitals Signs.  We have also come to know that we must 
be a learning community as a cabinet and a conference if we are recognize the 
opportunities that God is placing before us.  
 
As a cabinet we have been engaged with other cabinets in our jurisdiction.  Across the 
board we are recognizing that the old model of appointment making was focused 
almost exclusively inward on the church and clergy.  This has been a deterrent to 
vitality.  It is time to begin to ask different questions 
 
For example, who is our neighbor?  We are using Mission Insite to learn about the 
mission field.  Who lives and geographical proximity to the church?  But also who are 
the people whose lives intersect with the people within the church? What are their 
longings?  What would be the change that God is seeking to make in people’s lives. 
 
We use Vital Signs to help us gauge what is taking place in the intersection between 
the life of the church and the mission field.  It speaks to us of the connections that are 
being made or not being made.  
 
It also allows for the sharing of narrative which lifts up the ways witness and service 
are bringing change to people’s lives 
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As a cabinet we have focused on the book Methodist Doctrine, The Essentials written 
by Ted Campbell, associate professor of Church History at Perkins.  We had deep 
conversation not only on what we believe but on what we would be doing if we were to 
truly believe that grace is working in our lives and in the life of the world. We have a 
treasure in our spiritual and theological heritage that is real today. 
 
In September we participated with the cabinets of the TX Conference in a workshop 
with Dr. Lovett Weems of the Lewis Center.   
 
We were challenged to become aware of the dramatic shifts in the population which 
have been and will be taking place in Texas and in our annual conference 
 
At the end of June at Bishop Week, we will join with other cabinets and conference 
leaders from the jurisdiction.  We will be considering ways to view the church as an 
ecosystem which shapes persons for ministry and can help persons discern their call.  
 
This year we have also been engaged with the Healthy Church Initiative.  IF WE 
DON’T KNOW WHAT TO DO, WE DO WHAT WE KNOW.  
 
A number of churches have found that learning can motivate us to let go of old habits 
and resistances to hear God’s call and to surrender to the Spirit invitations.  ONE 
THING IS CERTAIN—NO MATTER HOW HARD WE PRAY IT WILL NEVER BE 1955 
AGAIN 
 
WHY IS All THIS IMPORTANT—You remember Louie and his mom from Dr. Dean’s 
teaching yesterday.  Louie had a terrible experience of religious abuse.  There was no 
one around who could help him make sense of it.  Yet we saw his longings.  He had 
discovered that neither stealing things nor owning things could bring him a real life.  
He was sensing that there might be something about God that could be real.  His mom 
has perhaps had the same awakening while young but had given up.  There had been 
no spiritual guide to share grace.  
 
In their conversation we heard their longing for God, for grace that heals and sets free, 
for a genuine community and a life of meaning and purpose.  We talk about the 
“nones’ but I believe they are all “Louies” too.  God is seeking all of us.  Jesus came 
for all us.  The Holy Spirit is calling us.  
 
As a cabinet we are grateful for all the faithful laity and clergy. We are grateful for the 
leadership of our Bishop. When the days’ work is over worship continues to guide us 
forward and to center us.  
 
We end the day with the service of Evening Prayer  
 
May God Almighty grant us a quiet night and peace at the last.  
It is good to give thanks to you, O God 
To sing praise to your name O Most High 
To herald your love in the morning 
Your truth at the close of the day. 
Amen 
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COMMITTEE ON EPISCOPACY 
DR. JOHN MCKELLAR, CHAIRPERSON 

 
During 2012-13, Bishop Lowry has continued to lead our Annual Conference in the 
implementation of the Exodus Project.  As a part of this initiative, he has remained 
steadfastly focused on his commitment to strengthening and empowering local 
churches.  Further, his emphasis on leadership development and evangelism for 
making disciples of Jesus Christ continues to be a hallmark of his ministry.    
 
One of Bishop Lowry’s great strengths is teaching, and he uses his gift generously to 
bless our Conference.  He is a brilliant scholar, but he teaches in a way that is 
engaging and inspirational.  Over the past year, he taught the three-day High Octane 
preaching class to help young clergy develop the art of preaching, a training session 
on the challenges in the church today (to clergy and laity in every District of the Annual 
Conference). In addition to these, Bishop Lowry had led an ongoing Missional 
Academy with college students and been instrumental in a Pastor’s Development 
Group. 
 
Bishop Lowry leads us with a personal, “hands-on” style – modeling the Christian faith 
in practical ways.  Whether it is working on a youth mission trip, challenging us with 
insightful blogs, preaching compelling sermons, or bringing a sense of joy to the 
business meetings he conducts, he has exemplified for us what it is to be a shepherd-
leader. 
 
At the General Church level, Bishop Lowry leads the Congregational Vitality 
Leadership Team and continues to be a strong voice in the recruiting and development 
of young clergy. 
 
With enthusiasm and passion, Bishop Lowry has led us in addressing the ministry 
challenges that lay before us in the next decade.  The Central Texas Conference is 
blessed to have this profoundly spiritual and exemplary leader to guide us through the 
challenging years that lie ahead! 
 
 

GENERAL BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION & MINISTRY 
 

Greetings from the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry! Since returning 
from Tampa last May, GBHEM staff has been busy with two initiatives assigned to the 
Board by the 2012 General Conference — the Young Clergy Initiative and the 
Central Conference Theological Education Fund. In addition to these two major 

new initiatives, here are some other ways GBHEM is working hard to resource our 
church: 
 

 GBHEM’s Division of Ordained Ministry trained Group Candidacy Mentors for 
32 annual conferences, and about 1,000 BOM members, BOM staff, dCOM 
members, and DSes in ministry legislation for the new quadrennium. 
Webinars of some trainings are posted at www.gbhem.org/bom/webinars. 

 Work began on the Young Clergy Initiative with a summit held in Nashville. 

The Staff is surveying data about young clergy, mentoring, and debt; and also 
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considering forming partnerships, sharing best practices, and creating or 
supporting pilot programs to test what works. 

 The Commission on Central Conference Theological Education meets 

August 25-29 in Copenhagen. The commission will set the policies and 
procedures governing disbursement of funds from the Central Conference 
Theological Education Fund. 

 Africa University just celebrated its twentieth anniversary and is launching a 

major new fundraising campaign to ensure its financial independence. Since 
its founding, more than 4,000 AU graduates are changing the face of Africa.  

 More than 560 college students, campus ministers, and chaplains attended 
Imagine What’s NEXT last fall, an event which focused on helping students 

consider the next faithful steps for their vocations, communities, churches, 
and the world.   

 For the 2012-2013 academic year, GBHEM’s Office of Loans and 
Scholarships awarded 2,204 recipients a total of $4,803,604, all 
accomplished while converting to a new loans and collections software. Read 
more at www.gbhem.org/loansandscholarships. 

 For the first time, an issue of Interpreter magazine was devoted to a single 

topic — United Methodist higher education. The March / April 2013 issue 
chronicles the commitment of the denomination to education, with a special 
emphasis on students. 

 Planning is well underway and registration is open for Exploration 2013, a 

three-day event for young adults age 18-26 to hear, discern, and respond to 
God's call to ordained ministry in The United Methodist Church. The event will 
be held in Denver, Colo., on November 15-17. Read more or register at 
www.gbhem.org/exploration.  

 GBHEM is collaborating with GBOD to raise $30,000 to buy 100 electronic 
books preloaded with text for professors and students at the Gbarnga School 
of Theology in Liberia. Donate online at www.gbod.org/ereaderproject. 

 
Training materials for annual conference BOMs, presentations from a church-wide 
sexual ethics summit and a lecture by a well-known civil rights activist are among the 
materials now available through the UMC Cyber Campus, part of the new UMC Learn 
Portal. See the presentations at www.gbhem.org/umccybercampus 
 
 

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION 
 
The Central Texas Conference offers scholarship opportunities for undergraduate 
United Methodist students attending accredited institutions of higher education. Many 
are established and managed by local congregations. The funds for the Conference 
Merit Award, comes from connectional mission giving dollars and from the United 
Methodist Student Day Offering. We will have two recipients this year, to be named 
during the annual conference sessions. 
 
During Academic Year 2011-12, The Central Texas Conference Endowment Fund at 
Perkins School of Theology, one of the 13 seminaries of The United Methodist Church 
and one of only five university-related United Methodist theological schools, assisted 
the following students in achieving their educational and vocational goals. 
 

http://www.gbhem.org/loansandscholarships
http://www.gbhem.org/exploration
http://www.gbod.org/ereaderproject
http://www.gbhem.org/umccybercampus
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1. Kelly Anderson, second year student in Master of Church Ministries  

2. Fred Bates, first year student in Master of Divinity 

3. Amanda Bresciani, third year student in Master of Divinity 

4. Carlos Careaga, second year student in Master of Divinity 

5. Patrick Chaney, fourth year student in Master of Divinity 

6. Valda Combs, second year student in Master of Divinity 

7. Sela Finau, third year student in Master of Divinity 

8. Scott Goodfellow, third year student in Master of Divinity 

9. Clinton Jones, second year student in Master of Divinity 

10. Marilyn Jones, second year student in Master of Divinity 

11. Salome Mahe, second year student in Master of Theological Studies 

12. Cynthia Moss, third year student in Master of Divinity 

13. Stefani Reed, first year student in Master of Divinity 

14. Claire Stewart, first year student in Master of Divinity 

15. Charles Tucker, third year student in Master of Divinity 

16. Kimberly Westlund, second year student in Master of Church Ministries 

17. Dale Wilbanks, first year student in Master of Divinity 
 
 

GBHEM 2012 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS  
FOR THE CENTRAL TEXAS CONFERENCE 

 
1. Fred Bates, E. Craig Brandenburg for $2,000-attends Perkins School of 

Theology 
 

2. Carlos Careaga, United Methodist General Scholarship for $1,500-attends SMU 
 

3. Ethan Gregory, United Methodist General Scholarship for $500-attends SMU 
 

4. Miller Jarrell, Rev. Dr. Karen Layman Gift of Hope Scholarship for $1,000-
attends Asbury College 
 

5. Marilyn Jones, United Methodist General Scholarship $1,500-attends Perkins 
 

6. Cesar Linares, HANA $1,000-attends Texas Wesleyan University 
 

7. Brian Longley, United Methodist General Scholarship $1,000-attends Asbury 
 

8. Karen Moreno, Ethnic Minority Scholarship $800-attends TWU 
 

9. John Prud’homme Jr., E.Craig Brandenburg $1,200-attends Asbury 
 

10. Christopher Reyes, HANA $1,500-attends Austin Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary 
 

11. Vanessa Rodriquez, Ethnic Minority Scholarship $800-attends Tarleton State 
University 
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12. Stefani Schutz, Rev. Karen Layman Gift of Hope Scholarship $1,000-attends 
Trinity University 
 

13. Rachel Wilcox, Rev. Karen Layman Gift of Hope Scholarship $1,000-attends 
Texas A & M 
 
 

CAMPUS MINISTRY 
 

WESLEY FOUNDATION AT BAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
REV. KATIE LONG, DIRECTOR CAMPUS MINISTER 

 
It’s been an active year since the 2012 Annual Conference in Waco, when several 
students recreated the Baylor Wesley Foundation’s Tuesday Night worship service for 
an early morning communion gathering at the Waco Convention Center. 
  
Last summer, the Wesley hosted a five-week English Language Camp for students 
from a Methodist mission high school in Korea, put on by the Korean UMC in Waco. A 
large team from the church helped seven students become more confident in speaking 
English. The students also got an opportunity to experience U.S. college life and 
fellowship with Wesley students over lunch. Several of the Korean students took steps 
in faith, and Wesley students got to experience Christianity from the perspective of 
another culture. 
 
Our weekly Fellowship Lunch, which serves well over 100 students, has become an 
opportunity for UMC students to connect with each other and with student ministers 
and clergy from local churches. It also offers hospitality to international students and 
an opportunity to exchange diverse faith experiences.  
 
Tuesday Night worship continues weekly. Student leaders and the director are 
rethinking its mission and format. We recently added a short-term Bible study, to be 
followed by another in the summer. As the semester draws to a close, we will partner 
with local churches to offer Study Tables, with snacks and late night dinners on the 
busiest preparation nights before finals. The Wesley hosts One Key, an active AA 
group that involves more than 40 students, with regular meetings two nights a week, 
as well as step studies and fellowship events. 
 
Several students have gone on mission trips – to Haiti, the Dominican Republic, New 
Orleans, Greece and elsewhere – with Waco churches, their home churches or Baylor. 
Three currently serve on church staffs, doing ministry with children or youth. 
 
The director takes very seriously the mandate to “regard the whole campus as her 
parish.” She meets with individual students, some active at the Wesley and others 
searching for connection and direction, several times each week. She was among the 
preachers (and the only non-Baptist) at Baylor’s Holy Week service, which for the first 
time was in the main chapel, services with well over 1,000 students attending. She 
also was part of the leadership for the campus-wide Advent service. She has lectured 
four times this year at Truett Seminary and done presentations for Truett students who 
serve as chaplains in undergraduate residence halls and for undergraduates 
interested in ministry. 
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By-Laws of the Wesley Foundation at  

Baylor University Waco, Texas 
 
ARTICLE 1-NAME 
 

This body shall be called the Board of Directors of the Wesley Foundation of Baylor 
University, Waco, Texas; a campus ministry related to and supported by the United 
Methodist Church. 
 
ARTICLE II-RULES OF GOVERNANCE 
 

Section 1:  Prohibitions and Limitations – No part of the net earnings of the Wesley 
Foundation at Baylor University (the Organization) shall inure to the benefit of, or be 
distributable to its members, trustees, officers, or other private persons, except that the 
organization shall be authorized and empowered to pay reasonable compensation for 
services rendered and to make payments and distributions in furtherance of the 
exempt purposes of the organization. No substantial part of the activities of the 
organization shall be the carrying on of propaganda, or otherwise attempting to 
influence legislation, and the organization shall not participate in, or intervene in 
(including the publishing or distribution of statements) any political campaign on behalf 
of or in opposition to any candidate for public office. Notwithstanding any other 
provision herein, this organization shall not, except to an insubstantial degree, engage 
in any activities or exercise any powers that are not in furtherance of the purposes of 
this organization. 
 
Section 2:  Relationship to the Central Texas Conference of the United Methodist 
Church – In furtherance of its exempt purposes within the meaning §501(c)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code, the organization is organized and operated exclusively for the 
benefit or to perform the functions of, or to carry out the purposes of the Central Texas 
Conference and is operated, supervised or controlled by the Central Texas 
Conference. 
 
Section 3:  Dissolution – Upon the dissolution of the organization, all assets of the 
organization remaining after all liabilities and obligations of the organization have been 
paid, satisfied and discharged, will be transferred, conveyed and distributed to the 
Central Texas Conference UMC. 
 
If on the date of such proposed distribution, the Central Texas Conference is no longer 
in existence or does not qualify for exempt status under §501(c)(3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code, or the corresponding section of any future federal tax code, the assets 
of the organization shall be transferred, conveyed, and distributed to the United 
Methodist entity (the “Successor Organization”) entitled under The Book of Discipline  

of The United Methodist Church, or by other General Conference, Jurisdictional 
Conference, Annual Conference, or District action, to receive the assets of the Central 
Texas Conference upon its dissolution 
 
If pursuant to the preceding paragraphs, the organization’s assets are to be distributed 
to the Successor Organization, but on the date of the proposed distribution, the 
Successor Organization is no longer in existence or does not qualify for exempt status 
under §501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or the corresponding section of any 
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future federal tax code, the assets of the organization shall be transferred, conveyed, 
and distributed to such other United Methodist related organization(s) as may be 
specified in, or provided for, under a Plan of Distribution adopted by this organization’ 
provided, however, that in any event, each such distribute organization shall be 
exempt under the provisions of §501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or the 
corresponding section of any future federal tax code. 
 
Section 4:  Anti-Amendment – Any amendments to the following provisions shall 
require the prior approval of the Central Texas Conference UMC. 

 Article II:  Section 1:  Prohibitions and Limitations 

 Article II:  Section 2:  Relationships to the Central Texas Conference 

 Article II:  Section 3:  Dissolution 

 Article II:  Section 4:  Anti-Amendment 

 Article IV:  Section 5:  Purpose Statement 

 
ARTICLE III-TRUSTEES 
 

There shall be four (4) Trustees.  The Trustees shall be elected for two year terms, 
one-half elected each year.  Two Trustees shall be from the District at-large in which 
the campus ministry resides, two shall be from Waco, Texas.  These persons shall be 
elected annually by the Central Texas Conference of the United Methodist Church.  
Trustees shall be members of the Board of Directors.  Ex-officio members of the 
Trustees shall include the following offices of the Board of Directors, Chairperson of 
Board, District Superintendent, Executive Director Center for Leadership and Campus 
Ministry Director. 
 
Section 1:  The Trustees shall determine their own time for meetings and may meet on 
call if so requested by the Chairperson of the Trustees, the Chairperson of the Board, 
the Campus Ministry Director, a Majority of the Board, Executive Director Center for 
Leadership or the District Superintendent in which the campus ministry resides. 
 
Section 2:  Trustees shall elect a Chairperson and such other officers deemed 
necessary. 
 
Section 3:  The Trustees shall be responsible for the holding and transferring of 
property of the Wesley Foundation at Baylor University and all other related legal 
matters as directed by the Board. 
 
Section 4:  The Board of Trustees shall serve in addition as the Building and Grounds 
Committee.  The Chairperson of the Board of Trustees shall be designated as the 
Building and Grounds Chair. 
 
ARTICLE IV-AUTHORITY OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Section 1:  The Trustees of the Wesley Foundation at Baylor University by these By-
laws establish the Board of Directors at Baylor University. 
 
Section 2:  The Board of Directors is authorized by the General Conference of the 
United Methodist Church as set forth in The Book of Discipline and by the Trustees of 
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the Corporation as authorized by the Certificate of Incorporation issued by the 
Secretary of the State of Texas. 
 
Section 3:  The Board of Directors shall be responsible for the direction and 
administration of the Wesley Foundation at Baylor University in accordance with The 
Book of Discipline and the policies and standards established by the General Board of 
Higher Education and Ministry and the Central Texas Conference Center for 
Leadership (or its successor organization)  of the United Methodist Church. 
 
Section 4:  The purpose of the Board of Directors is to carry out the directives of the 
Charter, excluding the holding and transferring of Property which is retained by the 
Trustees of the Corporation. 
 
Section 5:  Purpose Statement:  The Wesley Foundation at Baylor University is 
organized exclusively for charitable, religious, educational, or scientific purposes 
including, for such purposes, the making of distributions to organizations that qualify 
as exempt organizations under §501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code or the 
corresponding section of any future federal tax code. 
 
Section 6:  The Wesley Foundation at Baylor University is dedicated to help all 
students develop a deeper faith in Christ and to encourage their growth as disciples’ of 
Christ through study, sharing and service. 
 
ARTICLE V-MEMBERSHIP 
 

Section 1:  Ex-officio members:  The following members, whose membership arises 
from their positions rather than through election, shall have both voice and vote and 
the same rights and privileges as elected members: 

a) Director, Center for Leadership, Central Texas Conference 

b) District Superintendent, Central District 

c) Campus Minister, Baylor Wesley Foundation 

 
Section 2:  Elected members:  Members shall be elected to three-year terms in 
classes, with approximately one-third elected each year. The Board of Directors shall 
submit annually to the Center for Leadership a list of persons for election by Annual 
Conference as members for the coming year. The Board may fill vacancies for 
unexpired terms with those persons exercising membership pending approval by the 
Center for Leadership. The Board’s elected members shall consist of: 

a) Three members of the current or retired Baylor faculty or administrative 
staff, designated by the Nominating Committee.  

b) Three United Methodist clergy from the Central Texas Conference, 
designated by the Nominating Committee. 

c) Three students from the Wesley Foundation, designated by the United 
Methodist Student Movement Steering Committee (or equivalent structure). 

d) Four laypersons from the Central Texas Conference, designated by the 
Nominating Committee. 

 
Section 3:  Voting:  Each member shall have voice and one vote. Robert’s Rules of 
Order shall govern the conduct of any Board meeting except that the Board members 
present at a meeting shall constitute a quorum. 
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Section 4:  Removal from Board:  Members who cannot attend a Board meeting 
should give notice to the Board chair or director. Members who do not provide 
notification for three meetings in a row will be considered to have resigned from the 
Board and may be replaced. 
 
ARTICLE VI-ORGANIZATION 
 

Section 1:  Officers:  The Board of Directors shall elect from its members a 
chairperson, a vice-chairperson, secretary, and chairs for each committee. 
 
Section 2:  Elections:  Officers shall be elected for one-year terms at the Board’s May 
meeting and take office July 1. Officers may succeed themselves to serve a maximum 
of three years. This limit on tenure may be waived by the Board if, after a reasonable 
search, a suitable person cannot be found to fill the office or for missional reasons are 
deemed important. 
 
Section 3:  Executive Committee:  The chair, vice-chair, secretary, finance chair and 
the ex-officio Board members shall constitute the Executive Committee. 
 
Section 4:  Meetings:  The Board shall meet three times a year, approximately every 
four months.  Between regular Board meetings, the Executive Committee may meet at 
the call of the Board chair to take action for the whole Board, with the exception of 
approving a budget or the buying or selling of property. 
 
ARTICLE VII-RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BOARD 
 

It shall be the responsibility of the Board to plan, review, and promote the ministry of 
the Wesley Foundation at Baylor University.  It shall hear, consider, and decide upon 
the reports and recommendations from the various committees.  The Board shall have 
authority to determine the number of staff members.  Any selection of an ordained 
United Methodist clergy person to the staff of the Wesley Foundation at Baylor 
University is subject to the appointment by the Bishop of the Central Texas 
Conference. 
 
Section 1:  The chairperson shall preside at the meetings of the Board of Directors and 
shall serve as an ex-officio member of the committees.  He/she shall perform such 
duties as usually pertain to the office of chairperson. 
 
Section 2:  The Vice-Chairperson(s) shall preside in the absence of the Chairperson 
and shall perform such duties as usually pertain to the office of Vice-Chairperson. 
 
Section 3:  The Secretary shall keep minutes of all meetings of the Board of Directors 
and shall distribute copies to each member of the Board at the next meeting. He/she 
will also receive copies of the minutes of any committees and shall perform such 
additional duties as usually pertain to the office of Secretary. 
 
Section 4:  The Treasurer shall be responsible for the accounting of all funds received 
by the Corporation. Responsibility for keeping of current records may be designated to 
a responsible party by the Board. The Treasurer will be responsible for the 
presentation of an annual audit at the Spring Board Meeting. 
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Section 5:  The Personnel Committee has dual functions related to matters of staff and 
Campus Ministry Director. 

1. Personnel function:  The committee shall counsel with members of the staff 
concerning salary, vacations, performance, and related matters and shall make 
recommendations to the Board. 

2. Staff/Parish Relations functions: 
a) The counsel with the Campus Ministry director pertaining to his/her 

relationship to the Campus community, setting goals, objectives and 
priorities. 

b) To confer and counsel with the Campus Ministry Director concerning 
conditions which affect relationships with staff and constituents. 

c) To evaluate annually the effectiveness of the Campus Ministry Director 
using recommended materials. 

d) To consult on matters pertaining to salary, travel expense, vacation, health 
and life insurance, pension, continuing education, housing, and other 
practical matters affecting the work and families of the Campus Ministry 
director and staff and to make annual recommendations regarding such 
matters to the Board of Directors. 

e) To serve in an advisory capacity to the Executive Director of the Center for 
Leadership or successor office and Bishop in regards to securing and 
retaining clergy leadership when applicable. 

f) To recommend to the Board of Directors annually, after consultation with 
the Campus Ministry Director, the professional and other staff positions 
needed to carry out the work of the ministry of the campus community. 

g) To submit a slate of Board nominations to the Board of Directors at the 
annual winter meeting that will then be sent to the Central Texas 
Conference Committee on Nominations and Leadership by April 1. 

3. The Personnel Committee shall meet quarterly to carry out its functions with 
additional meetings called as necessary. 

 
Section 6:  The Finance Committee shall be responsible for the overseeing of the 
financial affairs of the Wesley Foundation at Baylor University. 

1. The committee shall recommend annually a budget to the Board of Directors 
after consultation with the Campus Ministry Director. 

2. The committee shall make a full presentation of the financial needs of the 
Wesley Foundation at Baylor University to the Board of Directors. 

3. The Committee shall, in consultation with the Campus Ministry Director, be 
responsible for raising additional funds from sources such as grants and 
charitable contributions. 

4. The Treasurer of the Wesley Foundation at Baylor University shall present to 
this committee a list of the monthly expenditures and a monthly financial 
statement Summaries of these shall be presented to the Board of Directors at 
their regular meetings. 

 
Section 7:  The Building and Grounds Committee shall assist in securing adequate 
space for ministry needs of the Wesley Foundation at Baylor University.  In addition, it 
shall serve in a consultative capacity to the Campus Ministry Director concerning care 
and maintenance of all property. 
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ARTICLE VIII-RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BOARD MEMBERS 
 

Section 1:  Each Board member shall be assigned responsibility to serve on one of the 
four committees or one task force assigned by the Chairperson. 
 
Section 2:  Each Board member is responsible for being a source of accountability for 
the Wesley Foundation at Baylor University through the committee on which they 
serve and through the Board as a whole. 
 
Section 3:  Each Board member is responsible for interpreting the work of the Wesley 
Foundation at Baylor University to local churches, church school classes, and other 
groups in the Central Texas Conference. 
 
Section 4:  Each Board member is to be a source of networking, inspiration, and ideas 
for the ongoing needs and work of the Center. 
 
Section 5:  The Campus Ministry Director shall be responsible for the execution and 
specific details of the ministry of the Wesley Foundation at Baylor University.  The 
Campus Ministry director shall inform Board members of the programs and activities of 
the ministry by means of reports at regular meetings and other appropriate occasions. 
 
ARTICLE IX-COMMITTEES 
 

Section 1:  Finance:  The Finance Committee shall be responsible for the day-to-day 
and long-term financial health of the Wesley Foundation.  It shall have oversight of all 
income and expenditures of the campus ministry, reporting to the Board at each 
meeting, and provide for the maintenance of sound accounting practices. 
 
Section 2:   Trustees:  The Board of Directors, through the Trustees, shall have 
responsibility for the care and maintenance of all property held in trust by the Wesley 
Foundation for the Central Texas Annual Conference. The Trustees shall review the 
adequacy of the property, liability, and crime insurance coverage annually and 
establish policies on the use of property by outside organizations. 
 
Section 3:  Personnel:  The Personnel Committee shall confer with and counsel the 
campus minister and staff, to evaluate for effective ministry, to develop and approve 
written job descriptions and personnel policies for all staff, to interview campus 
minister candidates and to recommend candidates for appointment or hiring to the 
board of higher education and campus ministry, the district superintend and the 
bishop. 
 
Section 4:  Nomination:  The Nominations Committee shall nominate Board members 
and officers for the Board’s approval, also making nominations for any vacancies that 
occur during a year. 
 
Section 5:  Student Steering Committee:  The Student Steering Committee shall work 
with the Director to plan and execute programs of the Wesley Foundation within the 
policies of the United Methodist Church. It shall report its activities to the Board 
through the Director and its Board representatives. Members must maintain a grade 
point average of at least 2.25 and be enrolled as fulltime students. 
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WESLEY FOUNDATION AT TARLETON UNIVERSITY 

REV. SHEA REYENGA, DIRECTOR 
 

The 2012-2013 school year is a fruitful one for the ministry of Tarleton Wesley. As a 
campus ministry of the CTC, the purpose of Tarleton Wesley is to serve with and be a 
home to college students who are living into a profound time of transition and identity 
formation. Tarleton Wesley exists to care for these students and lead them into 
knowledge and love of God. It is a ministry that challenges students to ask life's 
deepest questions and develop a mature, sensible character even when faith in God is 
not yet reached. As Methodists, we understand that God's grace is preeminent and so 
we welcome all students into fellowship with us through passionate worship, radical 
hospitality, risk-taking mission, extravagant generosity, and intentional faith 
development. Our mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ and raise up a new 
generation of leaders for the sake of the church and world. We have begun doing this 
through a weekly worship service, Bible studies, discipleship groups, mission projects, 
free lunches, recreation, and other special fellowship activities; in order to prepare and 
send students forth to serve in the world as God’s cooperative Kingdom builders. 
 
Considering the fall 2012 semester was the first for all the aforementioned ministries 
with the exception of free lunches, our numerical growth has been a place of 
achievement. We are serving 17 in worship, 13 in small groups, 10-15 in recreation 
and missions, and 80 at every lunch. As a whole, throughout the semesters, we are 
reaching around 125 different students through our various areas of ministry. The 
Wesley building has undergone improvements throughout the year in order to make 
our space more accommodating, hospitable, and generally more equipped for ministry. 
More importantly, however, are the personal testimonies of many of our students who 
are developing into extraordinary leaders for Christ. Here are two brief examples of 
students who are the reason Wesley Foundations are vital to the life of the United 
Methodist Church.  
 
Sean Fletcher, a junior Wildlife Management major, changed his major from Biology, 
Pre-Vet in discerning God’s call and continues to grow in leadership regarding his faith 
development as he has stepped up to lead devotionals and congregational singing in 
the Wesley service. Singing praises to God and leading our community to do the same 
has become part of Sean’s identity. We meet weekly to plan the service and pick out 
songs that work with the scripture passage and message. Initially, Sean was tentative 
singing in front of people but he has matured remarkably and practices well in order to 
better understand the rhythm and melody of all the various songs. Now, he is in the 
singing rotation of the 9 a.m. Renew Service at FUMC Stephenville and helps the 
FUMC Youth Group with their worship service as well as staying to mentor students. 
Sean’s faith has blossomed in college and I cannot wait to see what God has in store 
for him going forward. 
   
Taylore Gillam came to Tarleton as an Animal Science, Pre-Vet major with the 
intention of becoming a veterinarian. She grew up showing sheep and was naturally 
drawn to this major upon entering Tarleton. It was the summer before her senior year 
where she became aware that God might be calling her to vocational ministry. During 
that summer Taylore was an intern for the children’s camps at Bridgeport. She 
experienced so much joy leading the kids to grow in their love for God and in teaching 
them Bible lessons. She sensed that God was telling her something.  Taylore 
continued to discern her call during the Fall 2012 semester and has since applied and 
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been accepted to attend Perkins School of Theology beginning Fall 2013 pursuing the 
M.Div. I have been blessed to help Taylore in the discerning process and with her 
initial Candidacy paperwork. She was one of the first students to step up in risk-taking 
mission this year in volunteering to be a mentor to kids in the foster home here in 
Stephenville. Taylore continues to be an exemplary servant of the Lord and actively 
involved in the life of Tarleton Wesley. 
 
 

WESLEY FOUNDATION AT TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 
REV. MEGAN DAVIDSON, DIRECTOR CAMPUS MINISTRY 

 
The TCU Wesley Foundation is a ministry that seeks to energize and empower young 
adults for Christian life by nurturing them in faith development, supporting them as 
they explore their vocations and engaging with them in mission and service 
opportunities locally and globally. Our vision is to create an entire generation of 
Christian leaders who are strong in their faith, dedicated to serving the church and the 
world and passionate about meeting the needs of others. Two words that describe this 
past year at TCU Wesley are abundance and joy. 
  
As TCU entered the Big 12, we knew to expect a year filled with excitement as the 
school took the national stage, and the life of our campus ministry reflected that 
excitement from the beginning of the school year. We had a record number of first-
time visitors in the early fall and have continued fostering relationships with many of 
them as the year progressed. The fellowship that exists within the Wesley puts a smile 
on people’s face as they come to understand community in a holistic way. This year 
has seen an abundant deepening and widening of our community. The discipleship in 
our group was intentionally fostered through studying the Gospel of John in great 
depth (a task we’re still not done with), through small group discussions and through 
regularly praying together. The mission of our group grew stronger through Missional 
Academy, our Spring Break Mission Trip and over 700 hours of community service in 
the TCU Community Garden, which TCU Wesley hosts in the front yard of our 
building. 
  
Several events are noteworthy—Missional Academy, our Winter Retreat and our 
Spring Break Mission Trip. In its second year, the Missional Academy focused on 
missional spirituality. Bishop Lowry taught the group weekly from Becoming the 
Answer to our Prayers by Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove and Shane Claiborne. The 

students who were a part of the Academy found great joy in learning from Bishop 
Lowry and from exploring missional spirituality in depth. Great fruit has been borne 
from the Bishop investing so much time with the group from TCU Wesley and UTA 
Wesley. We look forward to continuing the Academy again next fall. 
  
The Winter Retreat was called PlayCreate and was themed around prayer and 
creativity. The basic ideas for the retreat were that the heart of honest prayer is found 
in honest play and that as created people, we are creative people. On the retreat we 
learned about prayer and connecting with God through three female mystics—Mother 
Teresa, Therese of Lisieux, and Teresa of Avila as Pastor Megan taught about the 
three-fold mystical path of purgation, illumination and union. Students enjoyed a drum 
circle, improvisational comedy workshops, artistic expression workshops and music 
throughout the weekend. Rich creative expression came from the retreat including at 
least five major pieces of art and several original pieces of music. 
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Our Spring Break Mission Trip involved 14 people going to San Riamundo, Guatemala 
for a week. Nine people joined with four others from University UMC to build a house 
through Casas por Cristo; the other five on the trip helped lead a Vacation Bible 
School at a local school. The students were able to raise the $10,000 for the trip and 
the house through one letter-writing campaign. From start to finish, the trip was a 
powerful testimony of a community of people coming together to do something 
amazing in the name of Christ! 
 
Toward our goal of nurturing and raising up leaders for the church and the world, we 
would like to highlight the two TCU Wesley students who will be serving as Project 
Transformation interns this summer, the four pre-seminary students who are active 
parts of our ministry, the 12 student leaders who we have in our ministry and the 70+ 
students with whom we are in relationship. 
  
Rev. Megan Davidson, Director of the TCU Wesley, was selected as one of 24 United 
Methodist Campus Ministers from across the country to be in the inaugural class of the 
Reynolds Academy for Campus Ministry. The two-year travel grant is worth 
approximately $10,000 and she will be traveling with the others in the Academy to visit 
the Brooklyn Tabernacle as they learn about building an effective prayer ministry and 
the Holy Lands as they learn about relevant preaching in campus ministry. Two other 
face-to-face travel experiences will focus on spiritual formation and self-care for the 
campus minister. 
 
 

WESLEY FOUNDATION AT  
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT ARLINGTON 
REV. JOSEPH NADER, DIRECTOR CAMPUS MINISTRY 

 
In 2012 and 2013, we have worked very hard to invest in the next generation of 
leaders for the sake of the Church and the world.  In fall 2012 we held our second 
Missional Academy, where we partnered with the TCU Wesley to guide 20 students in 
their understanding of missional living in our world.  Our weekly attendance in worship 
grew to average near 45 students.  Seven small groups are ministering to 35 students 
every week, and our Underground Seminary class has 15 students thinking 
theologically on a weekly basis. In Underground Seminary, students are reading and 
discussing books like Mere Christianity, by C.S. Lewis, and wrestling with theological 

concepts to strengthen their faith. We baptized a student in fall 2012 as we walked 
with her through understanding and growing in her faith.  And, we took 20 students to 
New Orleans, LA on a mission trip that helped rebuild parts of Slidell, LA and New 
Orleans in May 2012.  This past May 2013, we had two teams go out in mission.  A 
team of 14 traveled to northern Belize to work on a church and school in Libertad, 
Belize.  A second team of 15 traveled back to Slidell, LA to continue our rebuilding 
work with the Epworth Project there. 
 
We have a growing partnership with a number of local churches and missional 
agencies.  Local churches have been generous in their financial support and we have 
hosted a Wesley Preview Night for their youth.  A member of FUMC Arlington 
(Suzanne Militzer) has taught a weekly Bible study for our girls, members of their 
Rainbow Sunday School Class have adopted 19 of our students as their “God 
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Parents,” and members (Mark and Karen Brown) hosted our Annual Banquet.  Area 
local churches have helped provide for an intern for the Wesley, prayed for our 
students, provided many meals, and worked on a number of projects around our 
building. Students serve weekly at an apartment complex ministry through Mission 
Arlington, and have engaged in ministry through the Missional Wisdom Foundation 
and their Arlington new-monastic house, La Casa de La Paloma.  
 
Our main focus in 2012-2013 has been the deeper discipleship and leadership 
development of our students.  Relationships with students have always been a priority, 
and these typically lead into connecting the students into areas of ministry where they 
are gifted.  We focus our teaching and growing students into leaders by handing 
leadership of the ministry over to them.  And we have seen an incredible amount of 
creativity and fruit being born out of their ownership of the ministry.  Our weekly reach 
has extended to 65+ students, and we are grateful to God for trusting us with ministry 
to these students.  We are also grateful to the Central Texas Conference for the 
support and encouragement that is given to our missional outpost on the campus of 
the University of Texas at Arlington. 
 
 

UCF: A WESLEY FOUNDATION AT HILL COLLEGE 
REV. ROBYN YOUNG, DIRECTOR CAMPUS MINISTRY 

 
Many of the students at Hill College are those who are returning in their 30's-50's 
wanting a better way of life for their families. An outreach that many had made use of 
in the past is that of the Hill County-wide food drive. When you have been the one in 
need, you recognize it in others and want to help. Boxes and bags of food came in 
from October through December. It was with Matthew 25:35-40 working in 2012! 
 
Leadership development is evident in our association with the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes.  We have worked together to encourage them to take Leadership Training 
and to be aware that as athletes that they have a greater influence on other students.  
An off-site Leadership Development Course is being planned. Also, it was the students 
who planned, emceed, coordinated, and invited multiple groups to participate in a 9/11 
memorial service. This was entirely student–led with our college ministry. 
 
Early this year (January 2013), we changed the structure of our board of directors, 
revamped our Articles/By-Laws, as well as a new “official” name.  We are now, UCF: A 
Wesley Foundation of the United Methodist Church.  Our new Board of Directors were 
trained and installed on April 4th and we are very excited about their new and 
enthusiastic leadership. 
 
 

Articles (By-Laws) of the UCF: A Wesley Foundation of the United 
Methodist Church at Hill College, Hillsboro, Texas 

 
ARTICLE I-NAME 
 

This body established by the Trustees of the Corporation shall be called the Board of 
Directors of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill College, Hillsboro, Texas; a campus 
ministry related to and supported by the United Methodist Church. 
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ARTICLE II-RULES OF GOVERNANCE 
 

Section 1:  Prohibitions and Limitations – No part of the net earnings of the UCF 
Wesley Foundation at Hill College (the organization) shall inure to the benefit of, or be 
distributable to its members, trustees, officers, or other private persons, except that the 
organization shall be authorized and empowered to pay reasonable compensation for 
services rendered and to make payments and distributions in furtherance of the 
exempt purposes of the organization.  No substantial part of the activities of the 
organization shall be the carrying on of propaganda, or otherwise attempting to 
influence legislation, and the organization shall not participate in, or intervene in 
(including the publishing or distribution of statements) any political campaign on behalf 
of or in opposition to any candidate for public office.  Notwithstanding any other 
provision herein, this organization shall not, except to an insubstantial degree, engage 
in any activities or exercise any powers that are not in furtherance of the purposes of 
this organization. 
 
Section 2:  Relationship to the Central Texas Conference of the United Methodist 
Church – In furtherance of its exempt purposes within the meaning of §501(c)(3)  of 
the Internal Revenue Code, the organization is organized and operated exclusively for 
the benefit of, to perform the functions of, or to carry out the purposes of the Central 
Texas Conference UMC and is operated, supervised or controlled by the Central 
Texas Conference UMC. 
 
At all times, at least sixty percent (60%) of the members of the organization’s Board of 
Directors must be elected by the Central Texas Conference UMC, an organization 
required to act in accordance with The Book of Discipline of the United Methodist 
Church. 
 
Section 3:  Dissolution – Upon the dissolution of the organization, all assets of the 
organization remaining after all liabilities and obligations of the organization have been 
paid, satisfied and discharged, will be transferred, conveyed, and distributed to the 
Central Texas Conference.  If on the date of such proposed distribution, the Central 
Texas Conference is no longer in existence or does not qualify for exempt status 
under §501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or the corresponding section of any 
future federal tax code, the assets of the organization shall be transferred, conveyed, 
and distributed to the United Methodist entity (the “Successor Organization”) entitled 
under The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church, or by other General 
Conference, Jurisdictional Conference, Annual Conference, or District action, to 
receive the assets of the Central Texas Conference upon its dissolution. 
 
If pursuant to the preceding paragraphs, the organization’s assets are to be distributed 
to the Successor Organization, but on the date of the proposed distribution, the 
Successor Organization is no longer in existence or does not qualify for exempt status 
under §501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or the corresponding section of any 
future federal tax code, the assets of the organization shall be transferred, conveyed, 
and distributed to such other United Methodist related organization(s) as may be 
specified in, or provided for, under a Plan of Distribution adopted by this organization; 
provided, however, that in any event, each such distribute organization shall be 
exempt under the provisions of  §501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or the 
corresponding section of any future federal tax code. 
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Section 4:  Anti-Amendment – Any amendments to the following provisions shall 
require the approval of the Central Texas Conference. 
  Article II: Section 1:  Prohibitions and Limitations 
  Article II: Section 2:  Relationship to the Central Texas Conference 
  Article II: Section 3:  Dissolution 
  Article II: Section 4:  Anti-Amendment 
  Article IV: Section 5:  Purpose Statement  
 
ARTICLE III-TRUSTEES 
 

There shall be four (4) Trustees. The Trustees shall be elected for two year terms, 
one-half elected each year; two shall be from Hillsboro, Texas area.  These persons 
shall be elected annually by the Central Texas Conference of the United Methodist 
Church.  Trustees shall be members of the Board of Directors.  Ex-officio members of 
the Trustees shall include the following offices of the Board of Directors:  Chairperson 
of Board, District Superintendent, and Executive Director of the Center for Leadership 
and Campus Ministry Director.   
 
Section 1:  The Trustees shall determine their own time for meetings and may meet on 
call if so requested by the Chairperson of the Trustees, the Chairperson of the Board, 
the Campus Ministry Director, a Majority of the Board, Executive Director Center for 
Leadership or the District Superintendent in which the campus ministry resides. 
 
Section 2:  Trustees shall elect a Chairperson and such other officers deemed 
necessary.   
 
Section 3:  The Trustees shall be responsible for the holding and transferring of 
property of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill College (in keeping with The Book of 
Discipline) and all other related legal matters. 
 
Section 4:  The Board of Trustees shall serve in addition as the Building and Grounds 
Committee.  The Chairperson of the Board of Trustees shall be designated as the 
Building and Grounds Chair. 
 
ARTICLE IV-AUTHORITY OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Section 1: The Trustees of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill College by these 
By-laws establish the Board of Directors of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill 
College. 
Section 2:  The Board of Directors is authorized by the General Conference of the 
United Methodist Church as set forth in the Book of Discipline and by the Trustees of 
the Corporation as authorized by the Certificate of Incorporation issued by the 
Secretary of the State of Texas. 
 
Section 3:  The Board of Directors shall be responsible for the direction and 
administration of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill College, Inc. in accordance with 
the Book of Discipline and the policies and standards established by the General 
Board of Higher Education and Ministry and the Central Texas Conference Board of 
Higher Education and Ministry of the United Methodist Church or its successor (in this 
case the Center for Leadership). 
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Section 4:  The purpose of the Board of Directors is to carry out the directives of the 
By-Laws, excluding the holding and transferring of Property which is retained by the 
Trustees of the Corporation. 
 
Section 5:  Purpose Statement:  The UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill College is 
organized exclusively for charitable, religious, educational, or scientific purposes, 
including, for such purposes, the making of distributions to organizations that qualify 
as exempt organizations under §501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or the 
corresponding section of any future federal tax code.  
 
Section 6:  The UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill College is dedicated to help all 
students develop a deeper faith in Christ and to encourage their growth as Christians 
through study, sharing, and service. 
 
ARTICLE V-MEMBERSHIP 
 

Section 1:  The membership of the Board of Directors of the UCF: A Wesley 
Foundation at Hill College shall be elected annually by the Central Texas Conference 
of the United Methodist Church. Nominations for election shall be submitted by the 
Board of Directors Nominating Committee subject to approval by the Central Texas 
Conference Nominating Committee. The Nominations committee shall submit its slate 
of nominations to be approved at the spring meeting of the Board of Directors.  The 
Board of Directors shall submit a final slate of nominations to the Central Texas 
Conference Committee on Nominations and Leadership by April 1.  After approval by 
the Central Texas Conference, the UCF: A Wesley Foundation at Hill College 
Nominating Committee shall nominate all officers, committee chairpersons, and 
committee members. 
 
Section 2:  Elected members shall include the following: 

a) May have student representatives 
b) 2 clergy members at large (at least one from UMC) 
c) 4 Lay members from the Central Texas Conference UMC 
d) 4 “at large” members from the Central Texas Conference area (at least one 

of which shall be a faculty representative from Hill College.) 
e) 4 trustees (as defined earlier) 

             
Section 3:  Ex-officio members shall include the following: 

a) District Superintendent of District in which the campus ministry resides. 
b) Executive Director of the Central Texas Conference Center for Leadership, 

or successor office. 
c) Campus Ministry Director. 
d) Such ex-officio members as required by the Book of Discipline of the 

United Methodist Church. 
e) May have Clergy from UMC’s and other Christian churches interested in 

the Hill College service area. 
f) Chairperson of the Wesley Foundation Board. 

 
Section 4:  Term of Office shall be: 

a) Members shall be elected for four year terms with one half of the first class 
being designated for a two year class. 

b) Term of office begins July 1 and ends at the following June 30. 
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Section 5:  All members of the Board, elected and ex-officio shall have the power of 
voice and vote. 
 
Section 6:  Any elected member of the Board who misses two consecutive regular 
meeting of the Board without an excused absence will be contacted regarding his/her 
intention to remain a member of the Board. 
 
Section 7:  Vacancies in the elected membership which occur between Annual 
Conferences may be filled by the Campus Ministry Director, Chairperson of the Board, 
and the Executive Director of the Center for Leadership or successor office subject to 
approval by the Board of Directors. 
 
ARTICLE VI-ORGANIZATION  
 

Section 1:  Officers.  At its first meeting after Annual Conference the Board shall elect 
from its membership the following officers:  Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, Secretary, 
Treasurer, Personnel Chairperson, Building and Grounds chairperson, and Finance 
and Fundraising Chairperson. 
 
Section 2:  Committees 

a) There shall be the following Standing Committees:  Personnel, Building 
and Grounds, and Finance and Fundraising.  Members of the standing 
committees shall be elected by the Board at the first meeting. 

b) The Executive Committee meets in between board sessions if needed. 
Comprised of Campus Ministry Director, District Superintendent, Executive 
Director of Leadership, Chair of Board, Vice-Chairperson, Secretary, 
Treasurer, and Personnel Chair. 

c) Other Committees:  The Board chairperson may appoint other task groups 
as he/she deems advisable. These task groups shall serve until the 
completion of their task. 

 
Section 3:  Meetings 

a) The Board of Directors shall meet quarterly. 
b) Unscheduled meetings may be called by the Campus Ministry Director, 

Chairperson of the Board, District Superintendent, Chairperson of the 
Board, or the Executive Director of the Center for Leadership or successor 
office. 

c) Standing committees/task groups meet as needed under the direction of 
their Chairperson. 

 
ARTICLE VII-RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BOARD 
 

It shall be the responsibility of the Board to plan, review, and promote the ministry of 
the UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill College.  It shall hear, consider, and decide upon 
the reports and recommendations from the various committees.  The Board shall have 
authority to determine the number of staff members.  Any selection of an ordained 
United Methodist clergy person to the staff of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill 
College is subject to the approval and/or appointment by the Bishop of the Central 
Texas Conference. 
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Section 1:  The chairperson shall preside at the meetings of the Board of Directors and 
shall serve as an ex-officio member of all committees.  He/she shall perform such 
duties as usually pertain to the office of chairperson.  
 
Section 2:  The Vice-Chairperson(s) shall preside in the absence of the Chairperson 
and shall perform such duties as usually pertain to the office of Vice-Chairperson. 
 
Section 3:  The Secretary shall keep minutes of all meetings of the Board of Directors 
and shall distribute copies to each member of the Board at the next meeting.  He/she 
will also receive copies of the minutes of any committees and shall perform such 
additional duties as usually pertain to the office of Secretary. 
 
Section 4:  The Treasurer shall be responsible for the accounting of all funds received 
by the Corporation.  Responsibility for the keeping of current records may be 
designated to a responsible party by the Board.  The Treasurer will be responsible for 
the presentation of an annual audit at the Spring Board Meeting. 
 
Section 5:  The Personnel Committee has dual functions related to matters of staff and 
Campus Ministry Director. 

a) Personnel functions:  The committee shall counsel with members of the 
staff concerning salary, vacations, performance, and related matters and 
shall make recommendations to the Board. 

b) Staff/Parish Relations functions: 
i. The counsel with the Campus Ministry director pertaining to his/her 

relationship to the Campus community, setting goals, objectives, 
and priorities. 

ii. To confer and counsel with the Campus Ministry Director concerning 
conditions which affect relationships with staff and constituents. 

iii. To evaluate annually the effectiveness of the Campus Ministry 
Director using recommended materials. 

iv. To consult on matters pertaining to salary, travel expense, vacation, 
health and life insurance, pension, continuing education, housing, 
and other practical matters affecting the work and families of the 
Campus Ministry director and staff and to make annual 
recommendations regarding such matters to the Board of Directors. 

v. To serve in an advisory capacity to the Executive Director of the 
Center for Leadership or successor office and Bishop in regards to 
securing and retaining clergy leadership when applicable. 

vi. To recommend to the Board of Directors annually, after consultation 
with the Campus Ministry Director, the professional and other staff 
positions needed to carry out the work of the ministry of the campus 
community. 

vii. To submit a slate of Board nominations to the Board of Directors at 
the annual winter meeting that will then be sent to the Central Texas 
Conference Committee on Nominations and Leadership by April 1. 

c) The Personnel Committee shall meet quarterly to carry out its functions 
with additional meetings called as necessary. 

 
Section 6:  The Finance Committee shall be responsible for the overseeing of the 
financial affairs of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill College. 
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a) The committee shall recommend annually a budget to the Board of 

Directors after consultation with the Campus Ministry Director. 
b) The committee shall make a full presentation of the financial needs of the 

UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill College to the Board of Directors. 
c) The Committee shall, in consultation with the Campus Ministry Director, be 

responsible for raising additional funds from sources such as grants and 
charitable contributions. 

d) The Treasurer of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill College shall present 
to this committee a list of the monthly expenditures and a monthly financial 
statement.  Summaries of these shall be presented to the Board of 
Directors at their regular meetings. 

 
Section 7:  The Building and Grounds Committee shall assist in securing adequate 
space for ministry needs of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill College.  In addition, it 
shall serve in a consultative capacity to the Campus Ministry Director concerning care 
and maintenance of all property. 
 
ARTICLE VIII-RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BOARD MEMBERS 
 

Section 1:  Each Board member shall be assigned responsibility to serve on one of the 
four committees or one task force assigned by the Chairperson. 
 
Section 2:  Each Board member is responsible for being a source of accountability for 
the UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill College through the committee on which they serve 
and through the Board as a whole. 
 
Section 3:  Each Board member is responsible for interpreting the work of the UCF 
Wesley Foundation at Hill College to local churches, church school classes, and other 
groups in the Central Texas Conference. 
 
Section 4:  Each Board member is to be a source of networking, inspiration, and ideas 
for the ongoing needs and work of the ministry. 
 
Section 5:  The Campus Ministry Director shall be responsible for the execution and 
specific details of the ministry of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill College.  The 
Campus Ministry director shall inform Board members of the programs and activities of 
the ministry by means of reports at regular meetings and other appropriate occasions. 
 
ARTICLE IX-BUDGET AND FINANCE 
 

Section 1:  It is the responsibility of the Board to make a full presentation of the 
financial needs of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Hill College to appropriate funding 
agencies of the United Methodist Church, requesting financial support. 
 
Section 2:  In September, the Campus Ministry Director will prepare and submit a 
proposed budget to the Finance Committee.  The Finance Committee shall receive 
from the Standing Committees budget recommendations. 
 
Section 3:  By the end of September, the Finance Committee will have prepared and 
submitted to the Board a proposed budget for the coming year.   
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Section 4:  Each line item in the budget will be uniquely identified.  Whenever checks 
are written, they will carry this unique identification for reference back to the budget.  
Any expenditure over the budgeted amount will be approved by the Board. 
 
Section 5:  Items of capital equipment will be approved by the Board prior to purchase. 
Capital equipment is defined as items costing more than $500 or having a useful life of 
two years or more. 
 
Section 6:  Checks over the amount of $500.00 will require two of the four approved 
signatures which are; the Chairperson, the Treasurer, and two other people 
designated by the Board. 
 
ARTICLE X-BUILDING AND GROUNDS 
 

Section 1: The Board shall have responsibility for the care and maintenance of all 
property committed to its use by the agency of the United Methodist Church and shall 
determine guidelines for building use. 
 
ARTICLE XI-RATIFICATION AND ALTERATIONS 
 

Section1: Changes in these By-laws or other actions to implement the work of the 
corporation may be adopted by a majority vote of the Board members present at a 
duly announced meeting.  Changes adopted by Board of Directors must be approved 
by The Central Texas Conference UMC or have prior approval by resident Bishop of 
the Central Texas Conference. 

 
January 10, 2013 - Licensed with the State of Texas as  

UCF: Wesley Foundation at Hill College 

 
 

UCF: A WESLEY FOUNDATION AT NAVARRO COLLEGE 
REV. ALISON HUMANN, DIRECTOR CAMPUS MINISTRY 

 
United Christian Fellowship Wesley Foundation at Navarro College (UCF): Has had a 
sensational year.  Offering Bible study and fellowship, we have built relationships with 
a variety or students of varying faiths perspectives (with students from Nigeria, Russia, 
Gambia, Guinea, and USA). I held a wedding for two students and we “Skyped” the 
wedding so the family could attend.  Working with Habitat for Humanity, Christmas in 
Action, and local mission groups, our UCF club continues to work in local missions and 
with other clubs on campus.  In March, with the help of some of the other campus 
clubs had a very successful fundraiser for a victim of a house fire.  
 
Texas Workforce and UCF are working together to help teach persons who want to get 
back into the work force to learn new skills needed, refresh their skills, and gain 
current experience on their resumes.  This partnership is a working relationship that 
builds partnerships that provides a worker for the UCF and the Workforce pay the 
funds that pays the salary of that person, while they learn the skills working at the 
UCF.  
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The UCF has had two successful blood Drives with Carter.  To help our nursing, 
occupational therapy, and physical therapy students, we have offed renewal 
certification for CPR and First Aid at a reduced cost, through American Safety Health 
and Institute classes for those in these programs. 
 
The UCF is continuing to grow as is the Corsicana campus of Navarro College.  There 
are a large number of students taking online courses offered from other campus’ and 
we have found that our computer lap is utilized a great deal more.  The computer lab 
serves as a safe place that the students can come to work, fellowship, and share 
Christ with one another which is truly a treasure to those that find us. 
 
Through these efforts and by the affirmation and word of mouth by our students who 
partake in ministry at UCF: Wesley Foundation, more and more students hear about 
us and we are blessed by each one of them. 
 
 

Articles (By-Laws) of the UCF: A Wesley  
Foundation of the United Methodist Church at  

Navarro College, Corsicana, Texas 
 
ARTICLE I-NAME 
 

This body established by the Trustees of the Corporation shall be called the Board of 
Directors of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Navarro College, Corsicana, Texas; a 
campus ministry related to and supported by the United Methodist Church. 
 
ARTICLE II-RULES OF GOVERNANCE 
 

Section 1:  Prohibitions and Limitations – No part of the net earnings of the UCF 
Wesley Foundation at Navarro College (the organization) shall inure to the benefit of, 
or be distributable to its members, trustees, officers, or other private persons, except 
that the organization shall be authorized and empowered to pay reasonable 
compensation for services rendered and to make payments and distributions in 
furtherance of the exempt purposes of the organization.  No substantial part of the 
activities of the organization shall be the carrying on of propaganda, or otherwise 
attempting to influence legislation, and the organization shall not participate in, or 
intervene in (including the publishing or distribution of statements) any political 
campaign on behalf of or in opposition to any candidate for public office.  
Notwithstanding any other provision herein, this organization shall not, except to an 
insubstantial degree, engage in any activities or exercise any powers that are not in 
furtherance of the purposes of this organization. 
 
Section 2:  Relationship to the Central Texas Conference of the United Methodist 
Church – In furtherance of its exempt purposes within the meaning of §501(c)(3)  of 
the Internal Revenue Code, the organization is organized and operated exclusively for 
the benefit of, to perform the functions of, or to carry out the purposes of the Central 
Texas Conference UMC and is operated, supervised or controlled by the Central 
Texas Conference UMC. 
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At all times, at least sixty percent (60%) of the members of the organization’s Board of 
Directors must be elected by the Central Texas Conference UMC, an organization 
required to act in accordance with the Book of Discipline of the United Methodist 
Church. 
 
Section 3:  Dissolution – Upon the dissolution of the organization, all assets of the 
organization remaining after all liabilities and obligations of the organization have been 
paid, satisfied and discharged, will be transferred, conveyed, and distributed to the 
Central Texas Conference.  If on the date of such proposed distribution, the Central 
Texas Conference is no longer in existence or does not qualify for exempt status 
under §501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or the corresponding section of any 
future federal tax code, the assets of the organization shall be transferred, conveyed, 
and distributed to the United Methodist entity (the “Successor Organization”) entitled 
under the Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church, or by other General 
Conference, Jurisdictional Conference, Annual Conference, or District action, to 
receive the assets of the Central Texas Conference upon its dissolution. 
 
If pursuant to the preceding paragraphs, the organization’s assets are to be distributed 
to the Successor Organization, but on the date of the proposed distribution, the 
Successor Organization is no longer in existence or does not qualify for exempt status 
under §501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or the corresponding section of any 
future federal tax code, the assets of the organization shall be transferred, conveyed, 
and distributed to such other United Methodist related organization(s) as may be 
specified in, or provided for, under a Plan of Distribution adopted by this organization; 
provided, however, that in any event, each such distribute organization shall be 
exempt under the provisions of  §501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or the 
corresponding section of any future federal tax code. 
 
Section 4:  Anti-Amendment – Any amendments to the following provisions shall 
require the approval of the Central Texas Conference. 

  Article II: Section 1:  Prohibitions and Limitations 

  Article II: Section 2:  Relationship to the Central Texas Conference 

  Article II: Section 3:  Dissolution 

  Article II: Section 4:  Anti-Amendment 

  Article IV: Section 5:  Purpose Statement  

 
ARTICLE III-TRUSTEES 
 

There shall be four (4) Trustees. The Trustees shall be elected for two year terms, 
one-half elected each year; two shall be from Corsicana, Texas area.  These persons 
shall be elected annually by the Central Texas Conference of the United Methodist 
Church.  Trustees shall be members of the Board of Directors.  Ex-officio members of 
the Trustees shall include the following offices of the Board of Directors:  Chairperson 
of Board, District Superintendent, and Executive Director of the Center for Leadership 
and Campus Ministry Director.   
 
Section 1:  The Trustees shall determine their own time for meetings and may meet on 
call if so requested by the Chairperson of the Trustees, the Chairperson of the Board, 
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the Campus Ministry Director, a Majority of the Board, Executive Director Center for 
Leadership or the District Superintendent in which the campus ministry resides. 
 
Section 2:  Trustees shall elect a Chairperson and such other officers deemed 
necessary.   
 
Section 3:  The Trustees shall be responsible for the holding and transferring of 
property of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Navarro College (in keeping with the Book 
of Discipline) and all other related legal matters. 
 
Section 4:  The Board of Trustees shall serve in addition as the Building and Grounds 
Committee.  The Chairperson of the Board of Trustees shall be designated as the 
Building and Grounds Chair. 
 
ARTICLE IV-AUTHORITY OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Section 1:  The Trustees of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Navarro College by these 
By-laws establish the Board of Directors of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Navarro 
College. 
 
Section 2:  The Board of Directors is authorized by the General Conference of the 
United Methodist Church as set forth in the Book of Discipline and by the Trustees of 
the Corporation as authorized by the Certificate of Incorporation issued by the 
Secretary of the State of Texas. 
 
Section 3:  The Board of Directors shall be responsible for the direction and 
administration of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Navarro College, Inc. in accordance 
with the Book of Discipline and the policies and standards established by the General 
Board of Higher Education and Ministry and the Central Texas Conference Board of 
Higher Education and Ministry of the United Methodist Church or its successor (in this 
case the Center for Leadership). 
 
Section 4:  The purpose of the Board of Directors is to carry out the directives of the 
Charter, excluding the holding and transferring of Property which is retained by the 
Trustees of the Corporation. 
 
Section 5:  Purpose Statement:  The UCF Wesley Foundation at Navarro College is 
organized exclusively for charitable, religious, educational, or scientific purposes, 
including, for such purposes, the making of distributions to organizations that qualify 
as exempt organizations under §501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or the 
corresponding section of any future federal tax code.  
 
Section 6:  The UCF Wesley Foundation at Navarro College is dedicated to help all 
students develop a deeper faith in Christ and to encourage their growth as Christians 
through study, sharing, and service. 
 
ARTICLE V-MEMBERSHIP 
 

Section 1:  The membership of the Board of Directors of the UCF: A Wesley 
Foundation at Navarro College shall be elected annually by the Central Texas 
Conference of the United Methodist Church. Nominations for election shall be 
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submitted by the Board of Directors Nominating Committee subject to approval by the 
Central Texas Conference Nominating Committee. The Nominations committee shall 
submit its slate of nominations to be approved at the spring meeting of the Board of 
Directors.  The Board of Directors shall submit a final slate of nominations to the 
Central Texas Conference Committee on Nominations and Leadership by April 1.  
After approval by the Central Texas Conference, the UCF: A Wesley Foundation at 
Navarro College Nominating Committee shall nominate all officers, committee 
chairpersons, and committee members. 
 
Section 2:  Elected members shall include the following: 

a) May have student representatives 
b) 2 clergy members at large (at least one from UMC) 
c) 4 Lay members from the Central Texas Conference UMC 
d) 4 “at large” members from the Central Texas Conference area (at least one 

of which shall be a faculty representative from Navarro College.) 
e) 4 trustees (as defined earlier) 

 
Section 3:  Ex-officio members shall include the following: 

a) District Superintendent of District in which the campus ministry resides. 
b) Executive Director of the Central Texas Conference Center for Leadership, 

or successor office. 
c) Campus Ministry Director. 
d) Such ex-officio members as required by The Book of Discipline of the 

United Methodist Church. 
e) May have Clergy from UMC’s and other Christian churches interested in 

the Navarro College service area. 
f) Chairperson of the Wesley Foundation Board. 

 
Section 4:  Term of Office shall be: 

a) Members shall be elected for four year terms with one half of the first class 
being designated for a two year class. 

b) Term of office begins July 1 and ends at the following June 30. 
 
Section 5:  All members of the Board, elected and ex-officio shall have the power of 
voice and vote. 
 
Section 6:  Any elected member of the Board who misses two consecutive regular 
meeting of the Board without an excused absence will be contacted regarding his/her 
intention to remain a member of the Board. 
 
Section 7:  Vacancies in the elected membership which occur between Annual 
Conferences may be filled by the Campus Ministry Director, Chairperson of the Board, 
and the Executive Director of the Center for Leadership or successor office subject to 
approval by the Board of Directors. 
 
ARTICLE VI-ORGANIZATION  
 

Section 1:  Officers.  At its first meeting after Annual Conference the Board shall elect 
from its membership the following officers:  Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, Secretary, 
Treasurer, Personnel Chairperson, Building and Grounds chairperson, and Finance 
and Fundraising Chairperson. 
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Section 2:  Committees 

a) There shall be the following Standing Committees:  Personnel, Building 
and Grounds, and Finance and Fundraising.  Members of the standing 
committees shall be elected by the Board at the first meeting. 

b) The Executive Committee meets in between board sessions if needed. 
Comprised of Campus Ministry Director, District Superintendent, Executive 
Director of Leadership, Chair of Board, Vice-Chairperson, Secretary, 
Treasurer, and Personnel Chair. 

c) Other Committees:  The Board chairperson may appoint other task groups 
as he/she deems advisable. These task groups shall serve until the 
completion of their task. 

 
Section 3:  Meetings 

a) The Board of Directors shall meet quarterly. 
b) Unscheduled meetings may be called by the Campus Ministry Director, 

Chairperson of the Board, District Superintendent, Chairperson of the 
Board, or the Executive Director of the Center for Leadership or successor 
office. 

c) Standing committees/task groups meet as needed under the direction of 
their Chairperson. 

 

ARTICLE VII-RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BOARD 
 

It shall be the responsibility of the Board to plan, review, and promote the ministry of 
the UCF Wesley Foundation at Navarro College.  It shall hear, consider, and decide 
upon the reports and recommendations from the various committees.  The Board shall 
have authority to determine the number of staff members.  Any selection of an 
ordained United Methodist clergy person to the staff of the UCF Wesley Foundation at 
Navarro College is subject to the approval and/or appointment by the Bishop of the 
Central Texas Conference. 
 
Section 1: The chairperson shall preside at the meetings of the Board of Directors 
and shall serve as an ex-officio member of all committees.  He/she shall perform such 
duties as usually pertain to the office of chairperson.  
 
Section 2: The Vice-Chairperson(s) shall preside in the absence of the Chairperson 
and shall perform such duties as usually pertain to the office of Vice-Chairperson. 
 
Section 3: The Secretary shall keep minutes of all meetings of the Board of Directors 
and shall distribute copies to each member of the Board at the next meeting.  He/she 
will also receive copies of the minutes of any committees and shall perform such 
additional duties as usually pertain to the office of Secretary. 
 
Section 4: The Treasurer shall be responsible for the accounting of all funds received 
by the Corporation.  Responsibility for the keeping of current records may be 
designated to a responsible party by the Board.  The Treasurer will be responsible for 
the presentation of an annual audit at the Spring Board Meeting. 
 
Section 5: The Personnel Committee has dual functions related to matters of staff 
and Campus Ministry Director. 
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a) Personnel functions:  The committee shall counsel with members of the 

staff concerning salary, vacations, performance, and related matters and 
shall make recommendations to the Board. 

b) Staff/Parish Relations functions: 
i. The counsel with the Campus Ministry director pertaining to his/her 

relationship to the Campus community, setting goals, objectives, 
and priorities. 

ii. To confer and counsel with the Campus Ministry Director concerning 
conditions which affect relationships with staff and constituents. 

iii. To evaluate annually the effectiveness of the Campus Ministry 
Director using recommended materials. 

iv. To consult on matters pertaining to salary, travel expense, vacation, 
health and life insurance, pension, continuing education, housing, 
and other practical matters affecting the work and families of the 
Campus Ministry director and staff and to make annual 
recommendations regarding such matters to the Board of Directors. 

v. To serve in an advisory capacity to the Executive Director of the 
Center for Leadership or successor office and Bishop in regards to 
securing and retaining clergy leadership when applicable. 

vi. To recommend to the Board of Directors annually, after consultation 
with the Campus Ministry Director, the professional and other staff 
positions needed to carry out the work of the ministry of the campus 
community. 

vii. To submit a slate of Board nominations to the Board of Directors at 
the annual winter meeting that will then be sent to the Central Texas 
Conference Committee on Nominations and Leadership by April 1. 

c) The Personnel Committee shall meet quarterly to carry out its functions 
with additional meetings called as necessary. 

 
Section 6: The Finance Committee shall be responsible for the overseeing of the 
financial affairs of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Navarro College. 

a) The committee shall recommend annually a budget to the Board of 
Directors after consultation with the Campus Ministry Director. 

b) The committee shall make a full presentation of the financial needs of the 
UCF Wesley Foundation at Navarro College to the Board of Directors. 

c) The Committee shall, in consultation with the Campus Ministry Director, be 
responsible for raising additional funds from sources such as grants and 
charitable contributions. 

d) The Treasurer of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Navarro College shall 
present to this committee a list of the monthly expenditures and a monthly 
financial statement.  Summaries of these shall be presented to the Board of 
Directors at their regular meetings. 

 
Section 7: The Building and Grounds Committee shall assist in securing adequate 

space for ministry needs of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Navarro College.  
In addition, it shall serve in a consultative capacity to the Campus Ministry 
Director concerning care and maintenance of all property. 
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ARTICLE VIII-RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BOARD MEMBERS 
 

Section 1: Each Board member shall be assigned responsibility to serve on one of 
the four committees or one task force assigned by the Chairperson. 
 
Section 2: Each Board member is responsible for being a source of accountability for 
the UCF Wesley Foundation at Navarro College through the committee on which they 
serve and through the Board as a whole. 
 
Section 3: Each Board member is responsible for interpreting the work of the UCF 
Wesley Foundation at Navarro College to local churches, church school classes, and 
other groups in the Central Texas Conference. 
 
Section 4: Each Board member is to be a source of networking, inspiration, and 
ideas for the ongoing needs and work of the ministry. 
 
Section 5: The Campus Ministry Director shall be responsible for the execution and 
specific details of the ministry of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Navarro College.  The 
Campus Ministry director shall inform Board members of the programs and activities of 
the ministry by means of reports at regular meetings and other appropriate occasions. 
 
ARTICLE IX-BUDGET AND FINANCE 
 

Section 1: It is the responsibility of the Board to make a full presentation of the 
financial needs of the UCF Wesley Foundation at Navarro College to appropriate 
funding agencies of the United Methodist Church, requesting financial support. 
 
Section 2: In September, the Campus Ministry Director will prepare and submit a 
proposed budget to the Finance Committee.  The Finance Committee shall receive 
from the Standing Committees budget recommendations. 
 
Section 3: By the end of September, the Finance Committee will have prepared and 
submitted to the Board a proposed budget for the coming year.   
 
Section 4: Each line item in the budget will be uniquely identified.  Whenever checks 
are written, they will carry this unique identification for reference back to the budget.  
Any expenditure over the budgeted amount will be approved by the Board. 
 
Section 5: Items of capital equipment will be approved by the Board prior to 
purchase. Capital equipment is defined as items costing more than $500 or having a 
useful life of two years or more. 
 
Section 6: Checks over the amount of $500.00 will require two of the four approved 
signatures which are; the Chairperson, the Treasurer, and two other people 
designated by the Board. 
 
ARTICLE X-BUILDING AND GROUNDS 
 

Section 1: The Board shall have responsibility for the care and maintenance of all 
property committed to its use by the agency of the United Methodist Church and shall 
determine guidelines for building use. 
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ARTICLE XI-RATIFICATION AND ALTERATIONS 
 

Section 1: Changes in these By-laws or other actions to implement the work of the 
corporation may be adopted by a majority vote of the Board members present at a 
duly announced meeting.  Changes adopted by Board of Directors must be approved 
by The Central Texas Conference UMC or have prior approval by resident Bishop of 
the Central Texas Conference. 
 
December 13, 2012 - Licensed with the State of Texas as  

UCF: Wesley Foundation at Navarro College 

 
 

WESLEY FOUNDATION AT WEATHERFORD  
COLLEGE REPORT 

REV. WILL MCCLAMMY, DIRECTOR CAMPUS MINISTRY 
 
The Wesley Foundation at Weatherford College had an exciting 2012 -2013 school 
year. We welcomed Will McClammy as our new Director in August. That same month 
we went to see our favorite baseball team, the Rangers play Detroit at home. Late in 
August we began feeding anyone and everyone from the student body on Thursdays 
for lunch. To promote lunch we handed out eleven dozen free donuts and several 
cases of water on campus for two days. It was a hit! We served between 20 and 40 
students regularly for the rest of the semester. Around that time we also welcomed 
Tristin Roberson and Sarah Krause as student interns. Both of these talented young 
ladies have shared their gifts and hard work with us and both are discerning a call to 
ministry. As all these new faces settled in and got to work it became clear that we had 
several musicians in our presence, so we put them to work. Lydia and Ian became our 
regular guitarists for Thursday night worship. We had lessons on the visible and non-
visible traits of a deep Christian character. It was a small group but we enjoyed the 
time together.  
 
In September we teamed up with the BSM to make See You at The Pole a success on 
the Weatherford College campus. We made many new acquaintances and began 
building new relationships. As we transitioned into the spring semester, lunches 
moved from Thursdays to Tuesdays, and Thursday worship transitioned into Monday 
night small group devotion, something we’re still trying to fine tune. More donuts and 
water were handed out in the campus common area, although in hind sight, hot drinks 
would have been better. Weekly lunch has continued to be an entry point for a slow 
growing community. We are excited to be participating in the CTC Young Adult 
mission experience to Oklahoma City, OK in June. We continue to be blessed as a 
fellowship of great diversity, sharing the love of Christ, one relationship at a time. 
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Weatherford College Wesley Foundation  

needs to edit Article V 
 

Current: 
 

ARTICLE V-MEMBERSHIP 
 
Section 1: The membership of the Board of Directors of the Wesley Foundation at 

Weatherford College shall be elected annually by the Central Texas Conference of the 
United Methodist Church. The membership of the Wesley Foundation Board of 
Directors shall be elected annually by the Central Texas Conference of the United 
Methodist Church.  Nominations for election shall be submitted by the Personnel 
Subcommittee set forth by the Board of Directors.  The Personnel Subcommittee shall 
submit its slate of nominations to be approved at the winter meeting of the Board of 
Directors.  The Board of Directors shall submit a final slate of nominations to the 
Central Texas Conference Committee on Nominations and Leadership by April 1. 
 
Proposed edit: 
 
ARTICLE V-MEMBERSHIP 
 
Section 1: The membership of the Board of Directors of the Wesley Foundation at 

Weatherford College shall be elected annually by the Central Texas Conference of the 
United Methodist Church. The membership of the Wesley Foundation Board of 
Directors shall be elected annually by the Central Texas Conference of the United 
Methodist Church.  Nominations for election shall be submitted by the Nominations 
committee set forth by the Board of Directors.  The Personnel Subcommittee shall 
submit its slate of nominations to be approved at the winter meeting of the Board of 
Directors.  The Board of Directors shall submit a final slate of nominations to the 
Central Texas Conference Committee on Nominations and Leadership by April 1. 
 
 

COMMUNICATIONS & IT REPORT: JUNE 2012 – MAY 2013 
VANCE MORTON, DIRECTOR 

 
The Central Texas Conference Communications & IT Team (CommITed Team) made 
some exciting progress on its goals and plans since the conference last gathered in 
June 2012. The team also encountered a few minor set-backs and a couple of 
unexpected (and often exciting) twists and turns during our wilderness journey this 
past year. 
 
After having spent the majority of the previous year evaluating the conference’s 
existing communications & IT infrastructure, capabilities and initiatives, we began the 
process of planning, equipping and employing a strong technology and 
communications foundation – one that was applicable to the needs of today, but 
flexible enough to adapt to the communications and IT tools and trends of tomorrow. 
We made great progress in the planning and equipping phases, but not as much in the 
application of those plans as we hoped. Upon meeting with the Conference Executive 
Staff, it was decided that it was time to add a third member to our team – someone to 
help us finalize our work on the conference website, take the lead in our social media 
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properties and help to manage all the projects and initiatives of the CTC CommITed 
Team. Following an extensive search, Vance Morton, director of Communications & IT 
and Calvin Scott, IT Coordinator, welcomed Julian Hobdy to the team as our Digital 
Media Coordinator.  
 
The addition of a new team member also provided an opportunity to assess the 
initiatives in place and evaluate the success and challenges. What we discovered is 
that while we believe that we are on the right path of moving to a platform in which the 
conference website serves as the spoke of the information wheel, we were moving too 
quickly – making too many changes too fast with not enough direction. As such, in 
September we put a process in place to ensure, to the best of our ability, everything 
we do is designed to make things easier and more effective for the local churches first 
and our team second - easier to get information, easier to share information, easier to 
take our mission of making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the 
world. 
 
The following are some of the major milestones of the CommITed Team in the past 
twelve months… 
 

 Created a landing page and provided on the spot reporting from the 2012 
South Central Jurisdictional Conference – a conference that featured the 
heart wrenching debate on whether to involuntarily retire a sitting Bishop and 
the exuberance of learning that Bishop and Mrs. Lowry would return for a 
second quadrennial term and having the first ever Bishop elected from the 
Central Texas Conference as Dr. Mike McKee was elected and named to the 
North Texas Conference. This landing page format served as the model for 
several other large initiatives throughout the year. 

 Completed the updates to ctcumc.org that had begun the last quarter of 
2011, including: 

o an online marketing model for all three centers that feature landing 
pages highlighting  information relevant to the visitor. These can 
display text, images, dynamic compilations of relevant links or other 
elements; 

 
o news carousels on all of the center pages that highlight various 

narratives marking the transformation underway throughout our 
conference;  

 
o the deletion of outdated material and a refreshed engine.  

 

 Developed, produced, implemented and supported a new Charge 
Conference form portal in which all district forms could be accessed, 
downloaded, completed (in most cases) and returned online. The portal gave 
the local churches many options not available in the past. 

 Refined and supported the EZRA end-of-year online checkout functionality. 

 Developed, produced, implemented and supported the 2013 Annual 
Conference portal – providing online registration and access to all documents 
and forms – including the preliminary journal, addendums to the journal and 
worship guide in several digital formats to be used across myriad e-reader 
and tablet/mobile platforms 
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 Migrated the conference e-mail off the legacy servers residing in the CTCSC 

and onto the cloud by employing Office 365, providing more stability and 
backup of data 

 Engaged with several small churches from across the conference to assist in 
either creating or refreshing their church website by employing a long-range 
plan in which we help identify the best provider and platform, help design the 
initial site and tutor the staff as to how they can maintain and grow the site 
once launched in a way that can be sustained for years, even following a 
change in leadership 

 Relayed the narratives of the conference – from disaster response to new 
conference leadership to HCI to training and learning opportunities to tales of 
transformation and more. 

 
The Communications and IT team accomplished much more than there is space in this 
report to adequately reflect. However, we realize that we still have much more to do. 
Throughout the remainder of 2013 and the first half of 2014 you will see an increased 
focus on the telling of the narratives throughout the conference – especially those 
narratives of change and transformation; a re-launch of our social media sites; a push 
toward more and more mobile platforms; a new and improved Charge Conference 
Portal; a refreshed conference database; communications and technology summit 
meetings and trainings in all of the districts; a Quick Notes-style communication 
vehicle aimed at the local church administrators and lay leadership; and much more. 
Please contact vance@ctcumc.org; calvin@ctcumc.org; and/or julian@ctcumc.org with 
any suggestions, questions, comments, concerns and (most importantly) prayers. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

mailto:vance@ctcumc.org
mailto:calvin@ctcumc.org
mailto:julian@ctcumc.org

